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Ho,,r 'rO READ PEOPLE'S 11INDS 

Mind-reading began its career in Chicago. The sensation pro
duced by it was astonishing, and it has not yet "had its day." It has 
not only puzzled the minds of every-day people of the world, but has 
also engaged the attention of scholars, scientific men, statesmen, and 
even crowned heads. The first person who made any display of it 
was J. Randall Brown. He became a monomaniac on the subject, 
experimenting with all his acquaintances, and informing them of the 
many wonderful things he could do, till they began to think he was 
"possessed," as some of them expressed it. Brown's first public 
success, and that which caused him to adopt mind-reading as a pro
fession, was, strange to say, on a wager which he made with an old 
and well-known resident of Chicago. He made a bet that he could 
find a pin, no matter where it was concealed, stipulating only. that it 
should be within walking distance . After considerable speculation 
as to where the hiding-place should be, the gentleman concealed the 
pin beneath one of the rugs in front of the Sherman House. Brown 
was blindfolded, took his friend's hand, and, after wandering about, 
led him directly to the spot, much to the man's surprise, as well as to 
the depletion of his pocket-book. Brown, feeling assured of success, 
now started out professionally. He made a tour of the States, creat
ing great astonishment, and coining both notoriety and money. His 
success was unprecedented, and he is still traveling about, givin g 
much the same enter tainment as formerly. 

Washington Irving Bishop traveled with Brown for some time 
as assistant, and finally discovering how the trick was done was 
shrewd enough to go abroad where it had not yet been introduced. 
for a person having no credentials whatever, and no means, Bishop 
created a most astonishing sensation. He required an assistant, and 
secured th e services of a bright youth named Charles Garner, who, 
like Bishop, was well posted in anti-spiritualistic performances. Lik e 
his employer, Garner was an assistant but a sltort time until he also 
became master of the art, taking it at once to the continent, where, 
under the name of Stuart Cumberland, he, too, made a great success. 
The public exploits of these t,vo gentlemen are well known . Their 
careers !Jaye attracted the attention of many scientific men, and much 
peculation has been made as to the cause and effect of their tests. 

The pursuit of mind-reading as a profession does not affect the 
vous system any more than any other intellectual calling, in fact 

. , as much. Altliottglt circulars of promineHt mind-readers are, .£ii 
·ry large part, exaggerations of the possibilities of their perform
·c, and such as are probably beyo11d the power of man to accom-
:h, nevertheless, the work may be varied in form as indefinitelv 
·•c perforn:ier's brain is fertile of invention. The one essential 
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con<lition which is to be · impressed unmistakably upon those who 
take part in the perform ·ance, is that the person to be led to the se
cretc.d article must concentrate his mind upon the place where the 
article is hidden, until that place has been reached by the mind
rea<lcr and himself, and then upon the article itself. This mental 
conccntratioi1 is requir ed as constantly as possible to the end. If the 
mind-reader fails, the fault lies with the subject, for he must succeed 
if the subject fairly complies with this single condition. There may 
occasionally be found an individual incapable of prolonged or even 
Lricf mental concentration, becau se o f g reat trouble, loss of fortune, 
or ill-health. Such subjects arc alway s to Le avoided if possible, as 
the accomplishment of the trick with them is exceedingly improbaLle, 
if not altogether impossible. 

It follows then that the best min ds available should always be 
chosen. The mind-read er has then nothin g to <lo but to establi sh • 
phy sical contact between him self and his subject, and, after sta rting 
a motion of hi s body in an y dir ection , qui etly surrender him self to 
the involuntary muscular leading of hi s subje ct, when he will find 
hims elf led unc onscious ly to the proper place. 

Almo st any physical contact will he sufficient , although Brown's 
method of placing the back of the subj ect 's hand to his for ehead is 
probably th e best, becau se the most impr ess ive. \\'hen you have the 
l>ack of the subject's hand to your foreh ead, start a swaying motion 
aroun<l and go in the clirection you find it easie st for the subject ancl 
yo:melf to move; go and you will be led to the place. If you lead 
him in a different direction to the one he is thinking of, you will 
fine\ more resistance to moving him o r hi s hand. To be blin<lfolded 
is not essential, although helpful, becaus e it pre sents the appearan ce 
of rendering the work of the mind-reader more difficult, while it 
really assists him in bcin~ passive to the leadings of his supject, as 
it shuts out from his mind all ext erior detractions. The bod y of any 
and every person has .ahrnys an inclinati on, more or less strong, in 
the directions of the thoughts of the mind , more especially so if the 
body is in moti on . For instance , if yo11 think of an obj cct ·on your 
rig-ht , accompanying that thought will be a slight motion of th e 
body in the same direction. Then place your mind upon some other 
object in the opposite direction, and over will go the body accord
ing ly. 

The natural law of mutual dependence between mind and matter 
-- or habit of harmony of action between the brain and body, of man 
or beast-is the whole secret of mind-reading. It follows that all 
the mind-reader has to do is simply to observe carefully the actions 
of the muscles of his subject 's hand against his forehead, and follow 
in the direction indicated by the subject's muscles, and he will find 
himself led unmistakably toward the place upon which the subject's 
mind is concentrated. Having reached the place , the mind-reader 
will feel around with one hand un~il the secreted article is found, 
and as soon as his hand touches it-although he has no previous 
knowledge of its nature-he will recognize it instinctively, for the 
:·ubject has unconsciously imparted such information by the relaxa
fion of his muscles. As mind is indivisible; or, in o_ther words, as 
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it is impossible for a person's mine.I to be in two places at the same 
time, it is plainly to be seen that if the subject honestl y concentrates 
his mind upon the article hidden, he can not discover the fact that 
he is leading the so-called mine.I-reader, instead of being led him
self. It is obvious from the foregoing explanation, that instead of 
the mind-reader being the operator and leading the subject, as is 
generally supposed, he is himself lee.I by the subject; hence, the 
minc.1-rea<lcr is the subject, and the subject the operator. To sum it 
all up, the mind-reader "must follow the least resistance.'' 

The tricks of mind-r eading are excee dingly numerous, depend
ing on the ingenuity of the performer in devising them. We will 
give the leading ones: (I) The finding of a concealed article, 
usually a pin. (2) Th e finding of a person thought of. (3) The 
imaginary murder; a number of knives arc laid on the table, an d 
arc considered instruments of death. Any person selects any one 
of the kni ves, and with it kills, in his mind, one of the audience; 
then conce.1ls the knife and the body, the latter imaginary o f course. 
The mind-reader first finds the murderer, then the kni fe, then the 
party supposed to have been killed, and whether it was a thrust or 
a slash, then the place where the body was to be concealed. (4) 
The love-token, very popular with the ladies. A young man thinks 
of a handsome lady present to whom he would present a bouqu et 
as a token of love. The mind-reader takes the l.,ouquet in his hancl, 
and finds the lady, to whom he presents it. (5) The g.1me of chess. 
T,ro · gentlemen arc seated .1t a. table to pl.1y chess ; one of them 
actnally plays, the mind-reader guesses the play of the other; th.1t 
is, he takes and places the men the other only thought of. A very 
fine experiment. (G) The living pictnrc or tableau. Several ladie s 
,md gentlemen form a table au, all in different or grotesque positions, 
and then resume their seats. The mind-read er fincls each person in 
the orde r they were called, and places each one in the same position 
they were before, forming the tableau perfec tly. ( 7) The finding 
any number thought of , usually of a bank-note. The mind-rea der 
holds in his right hand a piece of chalk, and the person who knows 
the number places hi s or her right hand on the right hand of the 
mind-reaclcr, thinks first of the first numb er or figure of the series, 
and the mind-reader writes thns the first figure on the blackboard, 
and so on till the full numbei· is written. The hand of the mincl
reader is guided entirely by the hand of the subjec t. (S) Drawing. 
A painter thinks of an animal, :->.IHI the mind-reader draws :rn outline 
of the same. The principle is the same as writing- a number thought 
of. ( 9) To find things placed on a table or to select a small object 
from a large number of objects. The mind-read er places the finger 
tips of the left hancl of the subj ect on the finger tips of 
his right hand, moves th em thu s connected to and fro ove r 
the articles. The mind-reader can be blindfolded. When the hancl 
is over the article thought of, the mind-reader feels a strong pulsa
tion in the finger tips of the subject, and this is always a proof that 
the article is the one thought of. 

These are, generally, the first "tests" used by beginners. Of 
coune there are many others, such as the tracing of a route on a 
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map, the dr iving of a pair of horses to find an article , th e spelling 
of nam es, all depending on the ingenuity of th e mind~reader in de 
Yising them. In all cases some kind of contact betwe en the opera tor 
and th e subj ect must Exi st. The connection by a wire is quite suffi
cien t in many ''tests " for an expert, it is declar ed, but docs not P!"OVC 

sa tisfacto ry to a beg inner. The statement which is somet imes made 
that mind-reading can be nsed in detecting cr ime, is, of course, pre
posterou s, even though there is in "mind tran sference " all that has 
been claimed; for where is there a criminal that will comply with 
the re<]uircd cond itions? It has been snggcs ted that mesmeri sm ha s 
somet hing to do with mind-reading; ancl even some "second-s ight" 
art ists in the l:11itcd Sta tes hill themselves as mind-r eade rs. 

The following is the anno\111cc111ent nscd by Drown on his pro-
grammes and circulars: · 

"J. RANDALL DROWN, 

Th e Great ! The Only! T hr Origina l! 

MIND READER! 

In his \\' onderful Exptrimcnts in i\1cntal Telegraphy aml Exemp lifi
cations of the Latest Refined Sp irit ualistic P he-

nomena, assiste d by 

LU.LIE 11!:\ Y llRO\\":S:, 

The PO\w rful Materializing :i\fcdium. . 
The ::\[ost Marvelo11s ancl Exciting- Demons trations Ercr Witnessed . 

The 1\fost St ubborn Skeptic s Wild with Ent lmsiasm. 

The followi ng arc some of the ?llanif estati ons that usnally take 
place in pre sence of th ese Mediums: 

!IIJ~D READIKG, · 

in which J. Ran<lall Drown claims to be the original and only person 
in th e world ever having pro<lucecl the se phenomena. 

A committee of six well-known gent lemen will be chosen by the 
audi ence for th e purp ose of sclec~ing the sub jects for the various 
experi ments in 1\lind Reading, thu s rcnt!cring collusion impossible. 
l\lr. Brown ·s wonde rful power will then be exemplified in the follow
ing manner: telling persons where th ey were born; the ir occupa
tion; their names; the amount of money in any perso n's pocket; 
the combinat ion of a safe ; the number of your watc h ; read th e 
contents of a scaled letter; can tell the chap ter and verse o f any 
passag-c in the Dible you may think of; can interpr et the thoughts 
of a foreigner; designate any pers on thoug ht of among th e au
dien ce ; read a musical · composition from the mind of a professor 
of mu sic; or, indeed, read any thought in any person's mind. 

THE GREAT MENTAL l'JI OTOGRAP lI TEST . 

.t\ny well-known gentleman goes upon th e stage and pictures in 
his mind a landscape , or the face of any one among the audience, 
and Mr. Drown, wh ile blindfolded, and holdin g the hand of the gen
tleman, will draw a cra yon sketch of wha t he sees in the mind of 
the person whose hand he is holding ." 
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For a short sketch of Brown's career we quote the following from 
the Chicago Daily News of February r, r897: 

"Mind-Reader J. Randall Brown, with his baggage well paste<l 
vver with foreign hotel anc.l railway labels, reached Chicago the 
other day on a trip around the worl<l. 

"Away back in 1873 Drown, then a pale-faced stripling, was a 
reporter 011 a local paper. \\'ithout his eyer dreaming of it Reporter 
Brown was, perhaps, one o f the mo st remarkable men who ever 
ornamented the professi on. The idea of adding to the ncws-gath
Ning faculty as it comm only exists the gi it of 111i11d-rcadiug is a 
distinct advance in newspaper \\·ork . Such an equipment as woulcl 
!Jc at the service of a young ne\\·spapcr 111:m who had the faculty 
of reading mind s is b<:yom l ,anything the hig n-ietropolita11 dailies 
ha,·e been able lo make practi ca!Jk , and the_,· spend lmri<lrcds of thou
sancls of dollars on new s e, ·c1')' year. 

"Repo rter Brown , with a glorious destiny before him in the 
department of int erview ing . p<:rmittccl himself to he cli1·ertecl from 
new spap er work, arrd thi s is how he explained it to a Daily Nell's 
111:in the other clay : 

"'It was a clair\'oy:int,' sai d Mr. Drown, 'that first sent me int o 
the min<l-rcacling b11siness. I \\·as a Chicago reporter at the time. 
One day a yot1ng fellow of the name of Curtis, a reporter on the 
s:iinc paper, got an assigmnent to write up this clairyoyant. The 
fellow took a liking to Curtis, who \\'as a hright, ami;ihlc boy, and 
invited him to cli1111cr. Curtis took me along-. . 

"'The clairvoyant ga-.·e us an illust rati on of his powers. The 
demonstration greatly impres sed Cnrtis and he kept talking of the 
\\'011<lcrful things all the way hom e. Finnlly I said to Curtis: ''I can 
clo everything that · clairYoyant clicl an<l a lot he can't <lo. I have the 
o dd est gifts in the way of mind-reading you ever heard of." 

'' 'I doubt it,' said C11rtis. 'GiYc 11s an illu strati o n of what YOU 
can do.' · 

"'I took his hand ;-im\ imm ediat ely a current was establishecl 
and I read what he was thinking about. He was greatly s11rpriscd 
and got me to rep eat the experiment with others. They were all 
successful, and finally a few weeks after I was incl11cecl to give a 
public exhibiti on of mind-reading :it the Sherman hou se. Curtis, 
who is better known to-day as Wilfom E. Curtis. the \Vashi1igton 
correspondent of the Chicago Record , got the faculty of Rush Med
ical College int erested. Prof. Henry M . Lyman witnessecl the exhi
bition, wrote it up in the Chicago J\kdical Journal, and spoke of 
me in flattering terms. In a little time I was famons. It was easy 
to earn big sums of money those <lays in any way that interested the 
public, an<l as my performance was a novelty I was successful from 
the start. 

"'One clay early in 1877, at one of my exhibitions in Chickering 
hall, New York, a young man came to sec me, saying he thought 
he possessed like gifts to those that made people mar\'cl at me. He 
sai<l his name was Bishop, and I tolcl him to go ahead and see what' 
he could do, He began at once ancJ. every test he t1ndertook was 
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succcssfnl. Later this young fellow became known as \V. Irving 
Bishop, one of the greatest mind-readers ever kno\\·n to science.' " 

Some years ago a .Mr. Andrew J. Seymour toured the country 
as a mind-reader, making the usual extraordinary claims. He issu ed 
a small pamphlet called ").fiml and Its Powers.'' The following i;; 
tl1e first page of same: 

"l\Jr. Seymour is a native of Ohio. At an early age he clisco\·
ered that he possessed thi s peculiar po\\"er in a seeming marked 
degree. The first test was given with a friend \\"ho had lost :,11 
article. He asked him to think where he had last seen it. He took 
the' party by the hand and immediately found it. for some days 
after this he continued in deep study to know why and how he hacl 
succeeded in obtain ing the lost article. By continualJy repeating
these tests he soon fo1111cl it as easy tci re\·eal 11a111es, age a11d ocrn
patio11 of any one; also to point 011t any mark or scar, or tell the 
number of a ballk 11otc or watch, co111bi11atio11 of safe loclt, or, in 
fact, any manner of business on the mine!. 

"After exper imenting he fo11ncl by placi ng his right hand 11pon 
the s11hjcct's forehead he co11lcl :-cad with more accuracy and rapidity, 
making of hinisclf, as it were. a lw11ia11 111ag11et to attract the thought 
from the snhjcct's brain to his own. He takes you by th e hand; 
wu thi11I:; aml lil:c a i?ash he tells wtt 7.c•!,at YOU t/1i;1/~. You mav 
;sk what 111i11d-readi11i:::-is. I answer, I kno,,; not, nor has it ever 
been sat is factorilv soh:ccl." 

The italic s are his. Near!\' all the statements he makes in above 
excerpts from his booklet ai·e absolutrly and totally untrue, and 
nttcrly impossible for him or any other hum an being to accom
plish. For instanc<\ he says : "He takes yon hy the hanc.l, yott 
thi.zh, a11d like a !!ash he tells yoll ,C'l,at '.)'Oil thi11I?." That is impos
sible; such a feat of mincl-reacling has never been perfo rmed, and 
we \·enture to assert ncn~r will be, because the /\11-\Vise Creator 
never intended ancl wonlcl ne,·er allow us poor mortals to be able 
to read each other's minds at a glance. All snch talk by mincl
rcadcrs and self-styled Tclepath ists is merely a phase of advertisi11g. 
to s11rrouncl themsel\'cs with a halo of an apparent supernatura l 
power, in order to awe :mcl impress the crcdnlou~. 

One of the lead ing mind-readers was Paul .,.\lcxander Johnstone. 
of Chicago. He showed self-possession hy att<-mpting feats tricll 
only by those who had considerable experience. His most notable 
performances were gi\-cn in Chicago. first, he successfully accom
plished, as he claims, the feat of driving, blindfolded so as to he 
wholly unable to sec, through the streets from one hotel to another; 
then, still blindfolded, he iouncl in a register a page thought of h_1· 
a committee, finishing- the "test" by writing the name. Afterwards. 
he gave an entertainment in Central :Music Hall in that cit,·, where 
he opened a combination safe which hacl been loaned hy ·the pro
prietors of a prominent hotel. Only two persons, it is clcclarecl. 
knew the combination of the safe, one of them being John stone's 
subject. An account in the Chicago Tribune, a short time after
wards, has this to say of Johnstone: 

"If Paul Alexander Johnstone is not a fraud he is a most re-
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markable young man. If he is a fraud, some of the smartest people 
in Chicago will feel sheepish to-day when they know they have been 
deceived by a trick as transparent :.s the mohair hood which Dr. 
Charles Gatchell asserts Johnstone peered through when he made 
his famous trip in the downtown streets September 10. 

"Dr. Gatchell is a well-known physician and is editor of the 
Medical Era of this city. He occupies the chair of the theory and 
practice of medicine at the University of Michigan and is a con
firmed materialist. He doesn't believe in mind-reading or thought 
transference. It was an unlucky day for Johnstone when Dr. 
Gatchell got on his trail. Dr. Gatchell followed him in his trip 
through the streets and was confident the alleged mind-reading was 
fraudulent. He had no way of proving it, though, till he met Dr. 
G. F. Butler, a lecturer at Rush Medical College, whose office is at 
No. 240 Wabash avenue. Dr . Butler was a member of the commit
tee which accompanied Johnstone, and he had his suspicions. When 
he had talked with Dr. Gatchell and the two doctors had experi
mented a little, they learned, as th ey think, the secret of the tricks 
by ·which Johnstone deluded the public and gather ed more money 
in a month than most men make in a year. 

"A week ago last Saturday Dr . Gatchell broke up Johnstone's 
performance at Central Music Hall, and yesterday he showed a 
Tribune reporter how the young man from St. Paul does the trick. 
He did it more easily and bett er than John stone had done it, and 
he used neither whisky nor hysterics to help him out. 

"The Tribune reporte r and Dr. Butler composed the committee 
which tested Dr. Gatchell in his rooms at No. 235 Michigan avenue 
yesterday morning. 

" 'I will imagine I am Johnstone,' he said. Then he snapped 
his fingers and stamped and sweated just as Johnstone did. 'Put 
these gloves over my eyes. Now tie them tightly with this handker
chief. I want the gloves to be near the optic nerve. That's right. 
Higher, a little. Now try this hood on and tell me if you can see 
through it.' 

"The hood was a double thickness of black cloth, and only a 
faint light came through its meshes. The -reporter said he couldn't 
see, and the doctor, still imitating Johnstone, drew the hood over 
his own head. · 

"'Pick out a word in the Century Magazine and remember the 
page.' 

"The committee chose the word 'ignorant.' 
"'Now take a trip thro11gh the hall and down-stairs . Remember 

the directions and the number of steps you take.' 
"The committee went out, turned to the right a few yards, came 

back, went down-stairs eight steps, and returned to the room. 
"'Stand against that wall,' Dr. Gatchell said to the reporter. 

Then to Dr. Bt1tler: 'Trace in the air the directions you took. 
Now the number of steps. Now the page in the magazine and the 
word you selected.' 

"Dr. Butler did all this because he was the man who made the 
tracings for Johnstone . When he had finished, Dr. Gatchell seized 
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one hand, the reporter took the other, and the three men galloped 
into the hall. Dr. Gatchell dragged the committee to the righf, 
back again, down eight stairs, np eight stairs, and into the room. 
Then he called for whisky because Jl'!l111stonc had called for it. Un
like Tohnstone , he di Jn't drink it. 

,; ;Pen cil .and paper!' he shouted. 
"1'hc pencil ancl .Jiaper were furni shccl. The doctor bent oYer 

the book and ran through the pages, shouting, meantime: 'Give me 
air.' '\Vhy don't you keep your minds concentrated?' '\Vhisky. 
l\o; hold on, boys, I don't want any.' \Vhen he reached the page 
he stopped and said: 'Your minds arc off the subject. Why don't 
you say this is the page?' 

" 'It is,' ~aid the committee. Then the d0ctor snapped J1is fin
g-ers some more and fainted once lo give verisimilitude to the imi
tation and finally wrote a word on the paper. The word was 
'ignorant.' 

"The imitation had been successful. The hood had been exam
ined as closely as it was cxaminecl by the committee at the Audi
torimn Hotel. Dr. I3utkr had mad e all the test conditions that 
have e\'er been enforced at Johnstouc·s exhibitions. At least one 
of the committee never thought of the word once after the fun 
began; yet Dr. Gatchell ha<l not only picked one \\'Ord out of forty, 
but one out of 400 or 500. 

"Then he sat down and laughed. 
"'\.Youlcl you like to know how it is· done;' he sai<l. 'Look at 

the se t\\'O gloves. Yon sec I foicl them and place them against my 
eyes. That is John stonc's first deceit. It looks like an additional 
safeguard again st fraud, hut he couldn't read a mind without it. 
Tic this handkerchief about . my head. Tie it as tight as yon can 
and knot it above my cars. Johnstone always tells you to tie it 
tight, and that seems like another safeguard. \Vithout he couldn't 
do his trick.' 

"The doctor's eyes were apparently bandaged securely, the strain 
of the handkerchief falling on that part of the g-lovc which rested 
against hi s contracted eyebrows. \Vh cn he rai sed the brow, up 
went the bandage and . the twinkling eyes peering out under the 
gloYes saw everything in the room. 

"'Now,' he said. 'look at this hood.' \Vith a quick motion of 
his hand s he yanked the hood apart and clre\\' the onter cover over 
the reporter'!': head. The cloth was mohair ancl as transparent as 
the street veils women wear. The committeeman took off the mo
hair and tried on the outer hood. It was thi ck broadcloth and as 
difficult to see through as a board . 

" '\Vait,' cried the doctor. He pulled the strings that secu re 
the hood ar ound the neck, and lo! the front scam opene<l wi<le. 
That was all there was of it. The apparently supernatural . feat of 
mind-reading became as simple as the commonest parlor trick. 
There was nothing occult about it. J\nyuody can be a P. Alexander 
J ohnstonc so long as the side-show draws crowds and green goocls 
ar~ for sale. . . · · 

· " 'I haw been led to expose this trickery,' sai1l ·Dr. Gatd1ell, 
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'because this man is unseiting the faith of the people. Bishop wns 
as bad but no worse than Johnstone. I am surprised that the 
intelligent, cynical men of the work! who saw him drive through 
ihe streets and pick out t he nam e in the register were taken in so 
easily. l examined this hood at Centra l l\I usic H a ll and found it 
was double. 1 did not have an opportunity to look for the aperture, 
utll I am confident I ha ve reproduced the garment he wore when 
I saw him. When he teste d the Auditorium committee he made 
one of the members trace the route before he left.' 

"'l <lid that ,' said Dr. I\utler, 'and J want to tell ,you something 
in connection with it. \\'hen we drove over the route first we went 
tu l\lonroe street. I made a mistake when I traced and drew "two 
and one-ha lf blocks north," instead of three and one-half. That 
threw him off, and, alth oug h I kept my mind firmly fixed on l\l onroe 
strel't and he claimed to read my thoughts, he tt1rnecl · on Adams 
stre<'t. That was what first mad e me suspicio11,.' 

·· 'l7e watched the tracin~ thro11gh the aperture in the inner 
hood,' Dr. Gatchell continued. 'Th en he maclc the committee trace 
llu: name and date cho se n in the Grand Pacific Hotel, and he 11·as 
readv. Did 1·m1 notice how hr. dro\'e? I-le stood with his back bc11t 
and ·his head· thrnst forward. Ile could sec in the broad light of the 
a ftrrnoon e\'cry hit as \\'ell as you can, an<l you conic\ have driven 
as he did. \\'1te11 he reached the hotel he asked to he sent to a 
room. He remained there alone for five minutes, and when he came 
down-stairs his hood ll'as g-onc. 1.Te said he needed fresh air. 
~la~·he he did , hut the coinciclence is strange that the office of the 
Grauel Pacific I lotd is so da rk th at one can not rc:i<l in it through 
a mohafr mask. \\"hrn hl' had turned the leaves to the date Aug. 
25, wit It his · eyes close to the hook as· I held mine, he fou nd the 
name J. G. f3utlcr , J1-., which had been selected for the tes t, and 
wrote it 011 a riecc of paper.' 

"'The "Jr." wasn't in 1111· mind at• all,' said Dr. llutlcr. 
"'\\'hen h~ went home,' D,:. Gatc hell resumed, 'he had \\'hat looked 

like rongrstion of tl1e bra in. f am. sat isfied from the symptoms 
dcscrihcd to me that lie had nothing hut hyste ria and whisky-'the 
kind of hysteria a m1111a11 g-ets wlten she wants to frightrn her hus
band into bu\'in~ a new honnct for her; the kind of whiskv t hev 
sell at the bar nf the Crand Pacific Hotel. Hi s pt1lse was liighei·. 
That was the whisky. l\ ly pul ~e is over 100 at this moment from 
th e exercise I have taken . 

" 'I rropose to show this man up as a trickster, and to do this 
I \\'ill 111:1ke these offer!'-: I will pa y to him $500. or I will hand 
it over to a charitable institution, if he repeats the performance of 
Sert. TO and lets me do the blindfolding. Or, if he will re.peat the 
performance. 1 will do it aft er him with the same committee or for
feit to him $500. Or l \\'ill forfeit $500 if he will ''read" a single 
word in my mind under s imple te st conditions. J don't know how he 
opened the safe. I can only exp lain an<l repeat what I .have seen 
him do.' 

· "The cloctor left at the .Tribune office a certified ch eck for $500. 
Whenever ~rr. Johnstopr ll'ants to make the trial, Dr. Gatcl1rll will 
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write a name on the back of the check an(f pin the check to the wall. 
Then, if Faul Alexander Johnstone writes the . name on another 
piece of paper Paul Alex:rncler E:an take the check and place it in his 
waistcoat pocket. 

"A reporter tried to bring the 'miml-rcader' to the Tribune office 
yesterday. Mr. Johnstone looked as healthy as a farmer's boy. 
When told of the test proposed his health began to fail. First he 
wouldn't come for money .. 

" 'Hundreds have offered me $1,000 bills if I could tell the 
number of the bills,' he said. 'I always gave the number and re
fttsed the money.' 

·• '\Vherc were these offers made?' 
"'O, I do1i't remember exac tly, they were so frequent.' 
·• 'Can you name one town of the hundred?' 
" 'Let me sec. I think one place was Appleton, \Visconsin. No, 

I'm not sure of that, either.' 
"\ Vhen it was suggested that the matter of money be waived he 

pleaded the absence from town of his manager, Gooding, and when 
that obstacle was battered down with argument he said he was too 
sick to work. While he talked he grew worse, and when the inter
view ended he looked as if he needed a doctor's care. He said 
Gooding had his hood an<l his bandages. · · 

"Johnstone has made a great deal of money by his performances. 
He was patronized by the Press Club and he was taken up by the 
Union Club and many societies, to his great pecuniary advantage. 
His last show was before the Union Club, and the wealthy young 
men of that organization were spell-bound by his phenomenal feats 
of mind-reading.'' 

As a sequel to this, we give the following from the columns of 
the Chicago Evening Journal of a few days later: 

"The doctor who has been 'expos ing ' Johnstone, the mind
reader, walked up to the clcl'k's desk at the Wellington Hotel this 
niorning, care fully placed his satchel, overcoat and umbrella on the 
desk, hung his crooked cane on the register and said to the clerk: 

" 'l\1y name is Dr. ---.' 
"Suite of three or five rooms?' asked the obliging clerk. 
"'No; I don't want to register; but I would like to ask you a 

few qm·stions,' said the doctor. 
"The clerk resigned himself to his fate, and the doctor leaned 

over the desk and asked in a very confidential manner: 
"'That safe-opening puzzles me. Did Johnstone open that safe 

on the square, and--' 
" 'You have stated in the papers,' replied the clerk, 'that you 

could perform the tricks or feats that Johnstone did. Now, I do 
not undertake to say anything about his driving through the streets 
blindfolded; but if you will open that safe as Johnstone did, we 
will give you $T ,ooo. At the time no one knew the combination of 
the safe excepting myself and the proprietor; we will agree to keep 
our minds centered upon the combination, as we did then, and if 
yo.u can so influence our minds, or read them, learn the combina
tion an<l open the safe, you can take out and keep the first $1,000 
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you lay your han<ls upon , and we ~uarantee that the 111011ey is 
there.' 

''That settled the doubter." 
Quite a remarkable "test" was once made by Sid. i\lacaire, for

merly of Chicago, but now quite a prominent conjurer in Dubli!l, 
Ireland. When practicing mind-read ing, he gave a trunk key to a 
gentleman to hide. It took _place at a private house. The subject 
cook the key and disappeared through the rear door of the house. 
On his return, l\facaire took his han d, after having himself blind-

. folded, and led the man out of the house into the yard, back again 
into the basement of the house, then into the laundry , where the 
domestic was getting out the family washing, then up to the tub, at 
which she was at work; down into the dirty water went his hand, 
and the key was found at the bottom of the tub, underneath th e 
clothes. 

Ladies, owing to their delicacy of touch, make excellent mind
reading operators. None of them have become prominent in the 
profession in the United States, but a number have abroad. 

This article would be incomplete without mention of Miss Lu cy 
de Gentry, who has attracted more attention as a mind-reader than 
any other lady. She is originally from Russia, and has created quite 
a sensation throughout Europe, as she not only perform ed the same 
experiments that Bishop ancl Cumberland dicl, hut she clid them 
much quicker and with more brilliant success . She clifTers ,·ery 
materially from these operators, by her quiet ancl distinguished ap
pearance in her experiments. Her presence, compared with the 
extreme nervousness of the gentlemen ju st mentioned above, is very 
striking, as their nervous condition which they assumed to a great 
degree often left a painful impression on their audiences. In her 
entertainments she would generallly take hold of any small object, 
the other end of which was held by the medium ; for instance, she 
would use a handkerchief or a ruler; this is similar to some of the 
original methods used by Brown, who very often sepa rated him
self from the medium by a short piece of stiff wire. A "test" which 
she executed very quickly t ook place in Vienna. A handkerchief 
was tied around her wrist-she being blindfolded-and a gentleman 
who had fixed his thoughts on a certain flower in a large basketful 
on the table took hold of the other end of the handkerchief, and she 
very quickly picked out the flower he had thought of. 

A comical performance took place in Dnbliri a few years ago. 
The particulars are given by Sid. Macaire: . 

"After a very successful engage ment of Mr. Dishop, at the 
Ancient Concert Rooms, an aspiring- amateur (who hid his light 
under the bushel when writing to the daily papers scathing- ancl, I 
may add, nonsensical letters, under a 11am de p!itmc, antagonistic 
to Mr. Bishop's performances) proposed to reproduce the experi
ments-not, however, by muscle-reading, but deception. 

"A hall was engaged-the night for experimenting came-anct 
the would--be exponent appeared behind the footlights' glare in 
faultless aUire. A test was: Finding the pin. The pin was hidden. 
He searchud-hi!!h up and lo-N do·Nn-here, there, and everywhere 
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-but without success; \\'hen the concealer suggcs te<l to the experi
menter to sit clo\\'n and he would surely find it. He did sit down
and he found it! l-for it was bent and stuck in the · seat of the 
chair, after the style most amusing to school-boys-and when the 
gentleman in question ielt the point of the joke he had not seen, 
he bounded into the air ,vith three good war-whoops-a sanguinary 
yell, which invoked blessings on the man that im·entecl pins-and 
evolutions that convulsed the audience from the ce!cstials to the foot-
lights." . 

Moral: Ne\·cr profess ability to do what you can not achieve. 

The following is \Vash ingt on Irvin g Bish op's programme at his 
first appearance in Chicago: 

"THE t.!ARVEL Of' THE NIKETEENTH CENTURY. 

This, Suncl.1y EYening, !-.larch 27, 1887. 

The Wor ld Eminent l\lind Read er, 

WASHINGTON IRVING BISHOP. 
l11 His · Astounding Test s. 

The ~find Unveiled. Stolen ,\rti clcs Recovered. 

The Detection of Crime. f-orgottcn Names Revealed. 

Th e Great Bank N'ote Test, Etc., Etc." 

The following two items of interest rcgard.ing Bishop arc from 
the Chicago Daily News <luring his stay in the city: 

TALK or THE TOWN. 

"Washington Ir ving Bishop is i11 town,'' said a gentleman with 
an intellectua l co1111tcna11cc tl1c other <lay. "You don't know him? 
Well, you will before long. Bishop is at present the greatest apostle 
of the mind-reading fake in existence. H e claims to be able to 
read the mind of a college profe ssor like an open book. He says 
he can tell the denomination of a bank-n ote in ~'Otlr pocket, if you 
have any lcit after paying to see his performance. He is a great 
111a11 with a great head. He cannot explain the power that causes 
him to probe into people's thoughts. He says it 's something myste
rious and intangible, like the chills and fever. He propo ses to get 
all the reporters in his room at the Palmer H ouse, borrow a dia
mond pin from one of them, have the others hide it, and then go 
galloping around the town and discover the hiding-place. A crowd 
will follow him, all the paper s except the Daily News will write it 
up, and Mr. Dishop, having received all the free advertising he 
wants, will be prepared to give an entertainment, to which the publ ic 
is invited ($1, 75 ancl 50 cents), seats secured a week in advance, 
carriages can be called at IO :1 5, and all that. 

"Then he will lnre in a few doctors . Th ey will feel his pulse, 
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examine his eyes, ask him how he feels, an<l declare that it is all 
wonderful. \Vonderful ! It' s all a fake, a trick that anybody can 
learn. There are lots of mind-readers as good as Bishop in Chicago, 
and they don't confine . thcmsch·es . to mind-read ing either. They 
will read your mind, tell your fortune on the cards, advise yon 
whether pork is going up or down, and give you a massage-all for 
50 cents. * * * 

'"C hicago is the home of mind-reading. The first mind-reader to 
make a go of the fake came from this town. His name was Brown, 
and, lik~ \Vashington Irving Bishop, he went abroad ancl paralyzed 
the people of England with his skill. He wasn 't as good at working 
the reporters as Bishop, ancl he failed to gather in much wealth." 

·'\\'ashi ngton Irving Bishop, the mincl-reacler, failed .to carry the 
town by storm, and he is about ready to go away and tell people ihat 
Chicago is not what it is cracked up to be for the show business. 
Half a dozen men have shown Bishop up since he left the cast, and 
a young 111an named Montague is in New York doing most of Bish
op's performances and claiming that they arc only 111uscle-reading. 
Here in Chicago men who can do all he docs and do it better arc com
ing to the front. There is no reason why they shouldn't. for there 
is every reason to believe that Bishop is simply an expert juggler. 
He worked with Miss Fay as her manager for two years, gathered 
in the money, and then started 0llt on his own hook. He has been 
snccessful to a startling- degree, but it sho11id not he forgotten that he 
was for a time the manager of the biggest spirituali stic fakir in the 
country. Bishop has a funny way of explaining his connection with 
~-fiss Fay. It is also a very thin explanation. He says: "It was jt1st 
this way, deah boy, Dr. Hammond of New York, a dcah, good man, 
and I conceived that J\1iss Fay was a fraud ;;ncl undertook to expose 
her. The only way to do this was to associate with her intimately, 
which I <lid, hiring out to her as a manager and entering heartily 
into her schemes. How long die! I stay in spiritua lism? Two yea r~. 
deah boy. And took the money? Of comsc; why not? But it was all 
for science you know, and we exposed her tricks." 

[From The New York \Vorld of February 10, 1887 - lly Henry Guy Carleton:! 

W. IRVING BISHOP'S TRICKS . 

. It Is by the Aid of the I\Iuscles He "Rca cls" the Illincl . 

. The Relations of the Occult Science to "Hanky-Pa nky"-Mr. Bishop 
Has Signally Failed on Henry Laboucherc's Te st-Q ueer Do

ings of Charles Foster Explained-I\ Suggestion to 
the Committee. 

Mr. Washington Irving Bishop is a great man. This can be clteer
fully and unblushingly acknowledged. 
. A man who can successfully bamb oozle, hoodwink, <lelu<le, de

ceive ancl otherwise make fools of a selcctecl committee of thir teen 
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highly inteiligent dtizcns before a highly inteliigent audience · ot 1,300 
in this highly intelligent metropolis of over thirteen hundred thou
sand by a trick which can be explained in thirteen lines of The World, 
is justly entitled, in my humble opinion, to quite a lar~e slice of the 
cake of fame. 

Mr. Bishop is a "mind reader. " 
Given a gentleman of a pensive turn with a secret knowledge con

cealed about his person that a handkerchief is hidden in somebody's 
coat-tail pocket, and Mr. Bishop will take that gentleman by the hand, 
rush him up and down for a few frantic minutes, turn this way and 
that, and finally will get at the handkerchief, greatly to the delight 
of the audience and the bewilderment of the pensive gentleman. 

Given a romantic gentleman who has a pleasure in thinking of 
some bewitching girl in the four teenth row on the left side of the 
centre aisle, and Mr. Bishop will take him affect ionately in tow and 
lead him to the fair object of his thought s in less than a minute. 

Given two gentlemen of powerfully concentrated intellect, whose 
minds are dwelling carefully on the number of a certain bank-not e in 
charge of a vigilant and scientific committee, and with one gentle
man's palm laid soothingly on his brow and with the other gentleman 
gripping him nervously by the left hand, Mr. Bishop will proceed 
gingerly and with extreme caution to write the number of said bank
note upon the blackboard, going carefully over each figure again an<l 
again, and erasing here and adding there, finally getting the number 
correctly written, to the awe of the assisting gentlemen, the conster
nation of the committee and the frenzied delig-ht of the audience. 

Given other gentlemen with assiduo us and painstaking thoughts 
of objects or places or names, or anything which may be defined by a 
guiding hand , Mr. Bishop will wrest the secret of their thoughts 
from them provided they kindly place themselves in contact with him 
during his tabors. 

How is this _ done? 
Mr. Bishop claims it is by "thought transference"; that is, suppos

ing John Jone s is thinking as hard as he knows how of a certain ob
jec t concealed in a certain spot, both objec t and place known to J ohn 
but unknown to Washington I. Bishop, and supposing John gives 
Wash his hand, why then the thought concealed in th e medullary 
neurine near the corpus callosum of John's cerebrum gets loose, trav
els down the hippocampus major till it gets well out of the locus 
quadratus, jabs a hole in the septum lucidum, crawls through the for
amen of Monro, gets on the trigeminus nerve, slides down the spine 
to the prop er ganglion and then finds it comparatively easy work to 
nm down the coraco brachialis to the pronitor radii teres, and thence 
by means of the lmnbricales and abductor metacarpi minimi dig-iti in 
John' s hand, tran sfer itself to ,v ash 's opponens pollicis, and finally 
gets throu gh vVash's foramen magnum and into his brain. Any one 
of the five doctors who were on the committee Monday night will 
corroborate this simple statement. 

In other words, Mr. Bishop claims that the thought-the intan gi
ble and hidden idea in John 's mind, or what he calls his mind-b y a 
process he modestly calls "Bishopism," is " transferred" to his 
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- (Bishop's) mind, and there takes such definite shape that he is able to 
go to the place and find the object thought of.-

This is pure, simple, all-wool-and-a-yar<l-wide bosh. 
Mr. Bishop docs not " read' ' John Jones' thonght, nor is any 

thought "transferred," nor is there any "clairvoyance," "hypnotism," 
"psychic induction," "mental diamagnctism," nor any other preter
natural or wonderful "power" in l\'lr. Bishop's feat, but simply thi s : 
John Jones, thinking intently of the object and place, unconscionsly 
leads Mr. Bishop to the place, an<l actually forces .his hand upon the 
object. . 

Let me review l\~r. Bishop 's phenomenal experiments of :r-.Ioncby 
evening. 

Mr. Andrew S. Hamcrsley, one of the committee , went th roug h 
a pantomime assassination act with a dagger, stab bing one of the 
audience, and then hid the weapon, Mr. Ilishop being carefully 
guarded from viewing the performance. :r-.tr. Bishop came forth, 
went through some preliminary hank y-panky, and then, holding :r-.-tr. 
Hamersley's hand, went down among the audience, trnsting that his 
guide, intently thinking of his supposed victim, would tmconscio tts ly 
impel him towards the place where the deed was committed. Ur. 
Hamersley was wide awake, kept his mttsclc s well under control and, 
giving no hint , was the cansc of 1\fr. Bishop's ignominious failure. 
Dr. Kingsley was then call ed to Mr. Bishop's aid. The Doctor was 
a better "subject"-that is, he thought so intentl y of the suppositi
tious victim, of the place where he was sitting and of the place the 
dagger was concealed, and was so anxious to have l\fr. Bishop suc
ceed that he paid no attention to the unconscious wor k of his mus
cles and so led Mr. Bishop by physical force to the spot. Tremen
dous enthusiasm followed. 

Dr. C. H. Brown, also of the committee, wrote up on a slip of 
paper the name of Mr. Quigley, who was sea ted in the audienc e, am! 
secreted the slip in an envelope. Mr. Bishop first went down with 
the doctor, but failed, or pretended to fail, to find the gentleman. He 
then callee! Col. Knox to his assistance, and with both gentlemen 
touching him, wrote the name on a blackb oa rd and then ru shed dow n 
into the audience and found Mr. Quigley. Wild app lau se. 

Explanation: Dr. Drnwn probabl y gave Mr. Bishop th e correct 
pointer on the first trip, but Mr. Bishop wilfully concealed the fact. 
Dr. Brown's hand unconsciously guided Mr. Bishop's hand as he 
wrote the name. I have written names myself under the ttnconscious 
control of a good stlbject; Stuart Cumberland has <lone it; Charles 
Fo ster made it a spccialty; any intelli gen t pers on can do it with a 
little pra ctice. If the "subject" is a good one, he will guide yom 
hand so unerringly yon cannot fail, particularly if yon write in very 
large letters. Merely hold the crayon on the blackboard anti let hi s 
hand impel yours-that is all the "th ought transfer " th ere is in the 
performance. Place your hand on the back of his head ano direct 
him to write the name .. he will fail. He may write a number lh11s, if 
you arc watching, for if he starts on a wrong figur e, an tmc onscions 
movement of your h:111<1 nny betra y yom disappo intm ent anrl he wil\ 



erase and begin another; but this will not hold good i;1 regard to a 
name. 

Prof. Lyon took thr ee object s from three persons, and upon giv
ing his hand to Mr. Bishop, i\fr. Bishop rest ored the objects to their 
owners. This w:is done in the same way, the professor really drag
ging ?Irr. Bishop to the right persons . 

.:\fr. Harrison Millard, another of the committee, was asked to 
think of some "familiar song." l\fr. l3ishop went to the piano, and, 
with Mr. Millard's hands resting upon his, struck a number of notes 
and then "guessed" the air to be "Home, Sweet Home," which was 
correct. 

:E-Io,v was this clone? 
;\ sk any one abruptly to think of a "fan1iliar song," and the 

chances arc ten to one he will think of "Home, Sweet Home," 
•·Yankee Doodle," "Hail Columbia," "Old Hundred," or perhaps 
"Sweet Violets," if he happ ens to live in a neighborhood much in
fested by organ-grinders. The list will not probably be larger. I 

• asked five men yesterday in different places to name instantly a 
"familiar song;" and four promptly named "Home, Sweet Home," 
and one, who lives in Gramercy Park, where there are usually seven 
hand-organs going at once, named "Violets." Mr. Dishop knows this 
fact , of course. \Villi l\fr. Millard's hands resting on his he cautious 
ly struck the first three notes of "Home" in succession, then paused. 
Going over the same ground again, he could feel by Mr. Millartl's 
pressure on his hands that he was right. He tried some miscellaneous 
notes and the pressure was lacking. He went back to "Home," antl 
i\fr. Millard responded. Io triumphe ! 

Mr. Millard wrote the name of a young la<l_v who was present 
and placed the slip of paper in an envelope. He then unconsciously 
guided i\Ir. Dishop to the lady herself. But l\fr. Bishop pretended to 
have failed, mshed back to the stage, got the envelope and a bouquet, 
tore the bandage fr om his eyes, ran down to the aisle and presented 
the flowers to the lady , with the slip bearing her name. Tremendous 
excitement . 

But--
What did the en\'elope have to do with the case, when i\-Ir. Mil

lard himself took l\fr. Bishop to the lady and thus identified her? 
Mr. Bishop could sec just enough from beneath the bandage to note 
her position, color of her dre ss, etc. 

Then came the great bank-note trick, which has been given more 
fame by i\lr. Henry Laboucher e's unqualified condemnation 0£ it as 
a fraud than hy its intrinsic merits. A bank-note was selected by 
the oommittcc and placed in an envelope. l\1 r. Bishop, who had not 
seen it, stood blinclfolckd before a blackboard . Dr. Ho yt, who knew 
the number, placed one hand reverently on Mr . Bishop's head. Col. 
Knox, who also knew the number, clasped him affectionately by the 
left hand. Breathless silence reigned. Mr. Bishop took the crayon 
an<l touched it to the board. It moved slightly to the right, paused, 
then retraced ancl went slo\\'I\' downward, then made a circular 
sweep, tracing a figure 5. Thei1 it began on -the second figure in the 
same way. H ere the moveme nt was do11ht f11l. r\ 5 w.is traced. Then 
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a 4, a 9 and a 5. The last figure was doubtful and he changed it to 
an 8. Then he went back and changed the second figure to a 2. The 
figures then stood thus: 52498, which was the correct number of the 
concealed note. 

This was undoubtedly very clever. 
How did Mr. Bishop do it? 
By starting a figure very slowly, and giving his assistants, who 

were anxiously watching him, an idea of whafit was to be. If he be
gan wrong the gentlemen holding him would unconsciously give a 
sign. He would pause and begin anew, making a different figure. 
finally, as the pressure of the han ds would inform him, he would 
get it right. Then he would go to the second figure. 

Docs this seem a lame explanation? 
Tr y it yourself. 
Hold a pencil loosely, with the point resting upon a large sheet 

of paper, and ask some confiding and exuberant person to think of a 
number and place his hand over yours. l\fake a few movements and 

llf.ACKIJOARO TEST. 

then passively follow his guidance, and you will find he will trace 
the number for you. Your hand has become a simple planchette, 
and his muscles, stimulated by his anxiety to sec it done, will slowly 
force your hand over the ·paper in the correct direction. 

Now let him hold your left hand, and think of another number. 
Begin tracing with your right. You will soon see that when you 
.move in certain directions he will unconsciously give you a sign. Fol
low these directions and trace a numb er slowly; you will soon get it 
right. 

Y ester<lay I asked i\fr. Charles E. Harrington, manager of the 
Chicago T1'ib1111e Bureau, this city, to write a number secretly. He 
did so. He placed his hand upon mine and I traced a figure 8. It 
was the number he had written. He wrote 76, an<l I got it by the 
same process. He held my icft hand and I wrote a 3 with my right, 
which was the number he had last written. It requires practice and 
a good subject-that is, a perso n capable of concentrating his mind 
upon a given thing. He will unconsciously but su(cly guide you. 

Mr. P.ishop calls this ''..i\fr. T.aho11chcrc's test."' It is not. ~1r. I ,:\-
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boucbere wagered .£1,000 tha t l'.Ir. Bishop cou ld not read the number 
o f a note which he (!\fr. Lah ouchere) would ho ld in his hand. 

That would indeed be " thought tran sie rence." 
:,1 r. Bishop caunot do th e trick under tho se cond it ions. He can

not do it, and will not offer to do it if the holder and owner of a note 
of great value , who alone kno\l's the nu mber, gr ips his hand and of
fers him the note as a reward of success. " 

Th e lady mind reade r who attra cted the most atten t ion in the 
Un ited States was and is l\Iiss l\faud Lancaster. She made most 
ex tra ordinary claims, but accomplished absolutely nothing more th an 
any other performer. The follo wing arc excerpts from her pro 
gra mme and adverti sing courier: 

"Miss Lancaster claim s for her wo rk tha t it is absolutely genu 
ine, and free from any trick ery or confederacy whatsoever, or even 
contact-all persons, objects, etc., fo r th e tests ar e selected during 
her absence from the room. 

Her extraordin:iry Tel epathic powers have been very many ti mes 
subjected to the severest ksts by the most emine nt members o f the 
medica l and scientific profes sions, hoth in England and America. 

Miss Maud Lancaster has been constan tly and successfully em
ployed in detective cases, in which her extraordi nar y powers of in
vestigation have proved o f remarknble ser \' icc in matters of my stery 
which have baffled ordinary inquir y. 

The follow ing tests and illustrations arc usually inclucletl in i\-liss 
Lancaster's prog-ram, but th ese can be a<lclccl to or \'arie<l cons ider
ab ly; an<l Miss Lancaster p:irticularly wishes it to be und erstoo d that 
she is perfectly willing to submi t to any test: 
1.-Distribution of Fl owe rs to seleetecl persons. 

T,vo bouquets of .flowers will be placed on the stage. !'lliss Lan
caster wi ll come in blindfolded an<l pr esent them to a lady and gen
tleman who ha ve beei1 selected to rec eive them in the audience during 
her absence. 
2.- Rcading the Numbe r of a 11:ink No te. 

A bank note will be selected from any one in the audience, and 
the numbl'r displayed on a hlackboard , in front of the audience, and 
then erased. 1'1iss Lancaster ,vii! enter the room, indica te th e person 
who held it , anti announce the numb er oi it. 
3.-The Tragedy. 

A numbe r of pocket knives arc hanclccl on the stage. Durin g 
:Miss Lancaster's absence some one comes fr om the audience, takes 
one of the knive s and goes to some perso n ir1 the house and enacts 
a tra gedy, after which the knife may be placed on th e stage , or hid
den away , the murd erer returning to hi s scat. Mi ss Lancas ter will 
find tl1e weapon, then the person who was murdered, exec ute in de
tail. the trage dy, then discover the nmrderc r. 
4.-Reuniting- Srp:ir at cd Couples. 

Any couple c:in be separated an<I placed in di fferent par ts of the 
hou se. 1-fiss Lancaster will ent rr, point out the parties, and show 
where thev were seated. 
5.-Th e Theft. . 

One of the audie nce will pml nin a piece of je\\"elry from · anot her 



1,>1.:rsun, pla..:i11g it Oil some oue, or hiding it away i11 any part uf the 
house. Miss Lancaster will fincl the stolen property, return it to the 
owner, and find thief and give him in charge of some one who is sup
posed to be the policeman. 
6.-Naming and Discovering of the Card. . 

Take a card from a new pack, show it to ·the audience, and hide 
the card away. 1°1iss Lanca ster will enter, and point ou t its location 
and name the card selected. 
7.-Tra cking any Person's Movements. , 

Any person can take any course around the room, turning in any 
number of diversions. ;\liss Lanca ster ,,·ill enter the room and copy 
the movements in every particular. 
8 . ..;._Finding the Name. 

One of the audience will write a name on a slip of pap::r and give 
it to another to ptit in their pocket. i\Iiss Lancaster will discover 
bcith persons. 

And :my other test the audience may suggest. 
9.-Some person rises in the audience and places his hand on any 
object in the house and returns to his scat . J\1iss Lanca ste r, on her 
return to the stage, will place her hand on the object selected." 

At an exhibition give11 before the Press Club of Chicago by Miss 
Lancaster, she failed to prove by her tests that she possessed tele
pathic power, and agr eed to submit hers.elf and her performance to 
a . committee of scientific gentlemen. The following excerpts explain 
what occurred: 

[Chicago Daily ;,,;cws, February, 13,. 1004 .] 

FAILS IN TELEPATHIC TESTS. 

Miss Lancaster Is Put to Rout Defore a Critical Audience. 

Telepathy as a science, or' as a phenomenon subject to the voli
tion of the individual, received a severe blow last night at the Palmer 
house when Miss l\faud Lancaster, the English telcpathist, endeav
ored to perform feats of telepathy under test conditions arrange_d by 
Dr. H. A. Parkyn, 4020 Drexel boulevard, and Dr. W. \V. Atkinson. 

Philip Ray; the personal representative of Miss Lancaster, made 
a brief statement to the audience and asked that she be given a fair 

, heari ng. Dr. Parkyn tl1c11 said the performance was to be under test 
conditions and warned the audience against making any auclible 
so1md while the telepathist ,\'as trying to perform a feat. 

Dr s. Parkyn and Atkinson blindfold ed Miss Lancaster, using 
quantities of cotton batting to cover her eyes and fill her cars. She 
elected to find persons from the audience who should touch some · 
flowers on the rostrum and return to th eir seats . A man and woman 
advanced to the front and touched the flowers and Miss Lancaster 
then started to find the persons. She spent nearly thirty minutes and 
returned the flowers in each case to the wrong persons. 

It was agreed that she should find a piece of jewelry purloined 
from a person in the audience and hidden upon a third person. She 
found the woman upon whom the stolen jewel was placed, but ,~s 
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unable to fmcl tlw-articl e or to go further with the test. Then it de
veloped that few in the audience knew where the jewel was hidden 
and it was decided to try the matter m·er. A woman's card case 
was then taken and hidden in a man's coat pocket. She found the 
man to whom the case had been committed and actnallv drew it from 
his pocket, but returnec1 it again. · 

After attempts to discover the other pers ons connected with the 
theft this test was given up and she und ertook to read the number s 
of a bank note. The bill numb er was 66,121,083 . She said the num 
bers were 6-5-2-1. Then 2-4-1-2, and finally declared she had never 
done the feat before without touching persons. · 

Considerable feeling was aroused among the audience before the 
conclusion of the test s. Mrs. Laura Daint y Pelham, the local man
ager for 1\-liss Lanca ster, said the test was unfair. Mr. Ray and 
l\1iss Lancaster were of like mind. Dr . S. C. StaP1ton said: 

"It is possible, und er such test conditions as the se, that the per
former does not ha"e a fair show. \Vith two such experts managing 
affairs and opposed to the performer it is reas onable to suppose that 
an antagoni sm might be created among the audience that would be 
fatal to good results." 

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stev enson sa id: 
"I have heard of telepathy ever since I was born , but I have never 

seen any proof that it existed." 
Drs. Parkyn and Atkinson said: 
"We have disproved Miss Lan caster's claim that her perform

ances are the result of telepathic communication. She is very clever 
in her line of work, but she is not a telepathist." 

Excerpt from the Chicago Doily J,ztcr Ocean of Januar y 25th, 
1901: 

Dr. Atkin son said: "Mi ss Lanc aste r is undoubtedly a very clever 
performer in her particular line. Alt hough not origina ting any new 
feats, she pre sented the old, familiar tests in a new manner. She 
managed to avoid, to a great extent, the usual display of muscle 
readipg aml used this form of mind reading only incidentally. She 
found the hidden articles, etc., with practically no contact with any 
other person, and accomplishecl her feats by the employment of her 
highly ·developed sense of hearing, accompa nied by sly peeps from 
under the handkerchief with which she was blindfolded. 

"When she approached the designated person or object the whis
pering of the audience ceased and all eyes were turned in the direc
tion of the person or object sought for. A careful listener could also , 
hear whispered exclamations of 'That's it,' 'Right,' etc., from sympa-

. thetic ladie s in the audience. The moment she plac ed her hand s 
finally on the right person the audi ence broke into applau se, and she 
knew that the quest was over. I think I do Miss Lancaster no injus
tice when I say that any close observer could see that in the bank
note test she could easily see, from under the handkerchief, the num
ber of the note which many of the audience had written down. As I 
have already said, Miss Lanca ster is a very clever and entertaining 
lady, but her feats are easily explained by any one at all familiar with . 



phenomena, or allcge<l phenomena, of that <lcscription. I <lo not 
hesitate to express my belief in telepathy, but l\liss Lancaster's tele
pathy is merely a variation of the old game of 'hot and cold' familiar 
to our childhood clays. If this view docs the lady an injustice I will 
cheerfully admit my error i,pon proper proof being shown me. I 
would be only too glad to witness genuine feats of telepathy." 

From the San Francisc o E.rnmincr, exact date unknown, year of 
1888-Article signed Allen Kd\cy: · 

l\IIND READING. 

The Principles of So-Called Thm1ght Transference Explained. 

Professor Proctor's Theories Based Upon Inaccurate Observations. 

"W hen one sees an exhibiti on of thought-read ing for the first time, 
the phenomena appear marvelons and inexplicable on any other 
theory than that of the transmission of mental impressions from brain 
to l,rain through the nerves or some invisible essence that acts like 
an electric current. The professional exhibitor or performer tries 
to encourage th is view of the case ancl to mystify his audience by 
hints about hypnotism, magnetic thought-waves, etc . . It is a peculiar 

· fact that most persons prefer to accept an explanation that they can
not understand, and reject as unworthy of consideration any simple 
and perfectly natural exposition of the phenomenon. They like to 
be mystified, to be lost in a maze of metaphysical speculation an<l un
reason, and to attribute to the thought-reader some extraordinary 
powers denied to the majority of men. 

The manner in which the mind of man works is still a subject of 
speculation and semi-scientific hypothesis. Cerebration is yet a mys
ter ious function, and all explanations of it seem to be based mainly 
upon guesswork. Scientifi c men, doctors and physiolog ists are read
iest to accept the sham-scientific rnbbi sh of the thought -reading 
mountebank and try to explain his tricks by evolving strange theories 
of nerve telegraphy. Now and then a physician, whose common 
sense outweighs his desire to account for mental phenomena by in
venting new theories of cerebration, sees thr ough the humbug and 
takes a rational, prosaic view of the performance, but as a rule doc
tors know just enough of the wonderful construction of the human 
machine to be ready to believe any marvelous talc about its alleged 
operations. 

Professor Richnr _cl Proctor, who attempts to write scientifically 
about everything in the universe, from the ori~in of the stars to 
three -card monte, recently tackl ed thought-reading and succeeded 
unintentionally in proving what I have said about the gullibility cf 
scientific men. \Vhile he docs not accept absolutely the statements 
of the professional thought-readers, he fails to sec the simple e..'<
planation and evidently give6' the preference to the theory that men
tal pictures formed in one brain are impressed in foe-simile upon 
~he other as distinct pictures. He entirely misunderstands the ex~ 



planation, which is fr cqm:11tly termed the theory of nmscle-reading. 
l'rofcssor Proctor san: 

;'TIL1t one per so1i shou ld be able to rc..1cl in the expression of 
another'5 countenance the tokens of sadness, regret , anger, joy, 
lo,·e. or the like, is of cour se a familiar experience and easily under
stood-up to 'a certain point, beyond which,_ as Darwin has shown 
in his most intere sting ,vork on 'T he Expression of the Emotions,' 
it becomes a problem of interest to the student of science. Again, 
that a person may by subtl e movements of features, limbs or body 
suggest to a qt1ick-sightcd and ready-witted observer much which 
\yould escape others, is again natural enough. But when we are 
told that one who claims to possess a subtle power of reading 
thought has in reality learned all the details which he seemed to 
obtain by some mental process, merely by noting the expression of 
another person's face, or by following the movements of another 
person's limbs, the qnestion naturally arises, and is not readily an
swered , How can any pccuiiarities of express_ion or movement con
vey information about such details? 

" In fairly conducted expe riment s the per son who is to give the 
thought-reader the hints h,:: wants is no confederate, and he docs 
his or her best to affonl no s~1ggestions, whether by expression, by 
gesture or by movements. Dut suppose that instead of acting thus 
it is agreed that he or she shall in every _ possible way suggest, by 
expression, gesture or gait, the information which the professed 
thought-read er wants, the only conditions- imposed being that there 
shall be no speech to assist facial expression, no pulling, pushing 
or pointing to assist gait or gesture. How would the desired in
formation be conveyed? A pin is concealed, let us say in a cur
tain in another room, and the thought-reader is brought in to find 
it, being guide(! only by the 'subject,' whose hand , let us say, he 
grasps. Th e subject can of course walk to the other room and up 
to the curtain; and if in such experiment the thought-reader merely 
followed the 'subject' into another room and up to a curtain, an<l 
then felt about for the pin till he found it, there would be nothing 
wonderful in th e experiment; but we see the thought-reader even 
go in advance of the 'subject,' and on arriving opposite the curtain 
extend his hand at once to the pin, though this had been concealed 
within an unseen fold behind the curtain ." 

To account for these things by muscular indication it is not at 
all necessary to suppose the subject to be a confed erate . The indi
cations arc given unconsciously and are imperceptible to all but the 
operator. No g-estnre, facial expression or perceptible pecu liarity 
of g-ait is rcquirc<l. Excluding the phenomena of hypnotism , in 
which the mind of the subjec t is controlled by the operator and is 
peculiarly sensitive to sugges tions, all these performances men
tioned by Proctor can be shom1 to be entirely independent of such 
mental processes and subtle 'powers as he speaks of. 

In a certain sense, the term "thought-reading"_ may describe the 
opera tion, but in its commonly accepted sense it is mi!lleading. , The 
thought itself is not transferred as a mental impression upon the 
brain, but the subject involuntarily gives i1_1dications of the object 



of which he is thinkin g, if he tliinks of it intc11tly. The commo11cst 
form of thought-reading exhibited is that of finding a hidden article 
by grasping the hand of the person who hid it and apparently lead
ing him to it. The hand or wrist is grasped lightly by the operator 
and the -subject told to fix his mind intently upon the hidden object. 
Standing in the centc.-r of the room, the operator moves the sub
ject's hand slightly in various directions. When the hand is moved 
away from the location of the hidden thing a very slight resistance 
is felt-hardly a resistance, but a faint reluctance of movement. 
When the right direction is struc k the band is passive-there is 
no trace of reluctance. \Vith some persons the indications are very 
distinct, although the sub_j ccts are wholly unconscious of giving 
the least hint. With others only the most delicate srnse of touch de
tects any. difference of movement. 

The correct general direction having been determined, the opera
tor moves quickly, dragging the subject after him, and keeping tenta
tive touch of his finger s. Quick, though slight, movements of the 
hand are made to detect any variation of direction. Suppose a pin 
to be hidden in the fold of a curtain. The operator first finds that 
it is somewhere near the curtain. By moving- the hand first to one 
side and then the other, he locates the particular vertical fold of the 
curtain. Perhaps his eye then detects the place of concealment and 
he reach es for the pin without further experiment and appears t_o 
have read the thought of the subject. Otherwise, he moves the 
subject's hand up and down until he gets the exact level, Finding 
the pin is tlwn an easy matter. 

The same principle govern s thought-r eading without contact. 
The operator. is blindfolded, but · he ca11 sec downward : under the 
bandage. The blindfoP<ling in all those experiments is an advantage 
rather than a hindrance , as it keeps the operator's attention from 
being· distracted by the movements of other persons in the ·room. 
The operator extends his hand s, one above the other, about twelve 
of fifteen inches apart, holding them low enough to be visible from 
beneath lus blindfold, and directs his subject to· extend one hand 
and keep it between and at about equal distance from the operator's 
hands. He then moves his own hands tentatively, first one way 
and then the other, keeping them in the same vertical plane. When 
the direction is wrong the subject's hand follows tardily. \Vhen it 
is right his hand readily responds and keeps its, relative position. 
A skillful operator can work this down to a very fine point, detect
ing instantly the slightest hesitation. I once tried this with a sub-

, ject who knew the principle perfectly well and tried to foliow my 
hands instantly :1nd without giving the least hint of reluctance. 
But he was conscientious on the point of intent tho11gltt and kept 
his mind upon the hidden object. In spite of his efforts to respond 
promptly to the movements of my hands he could not avoid giving 
me the indication I wanted when I surprised him by a sudden change 
of direction, and in two -minutes the hidden object was found: 

A feat frequently performed by mind-readers, which seems to 
increase the diffk11lty and is generallv taken as proof that th, thou~ht 
is transferred without muscular indication, is finding a hidden thmg 
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by taking the hand of a p(,:rson who <locs not know its location an<l 
having the person wt10 had it grasp the wrist of the uninformed 
subject. But a moment's reflection will show that the operation is 
precisely similar to those already described.. The passive hand and 
\vrist make a connection between tha operator and the person who 
knows where the thing is. A piece of wood or wire would do just 
as We'll and no bett er . \ Vhen the passive hand is moved in the 
wrong direction the hand grasping the wrist slightly retards it. I 
was the passive link between Drury :Melone and a certain pro~es• 
sional mind-reader in one of these experiments. This professional 
pretended to deny the muscular-indication fact-for it is a fact, and 
not a theory-and I tried an experiment secretly with him. Mr. 
Melone had hold of my wrist and the mind-reader grasped 1i1y 
fingers. The thing to be found was a coin. I soon discovered by 
Mr. Melone's very marked resistance and acquiescence the course 
toward th e coin, and then I resisted wheh he was passive and coun • 
teractecl his resistance by moving my hand distinctly in the wrong 
direction. This utterly bailed the mind-reader and sent him on a 
wrong course, thereby proving, what I already knew, that he de
pended entirely upon muscular indication and had not the slightest 
idea of what was in Mr. !llclone's mind. Had he been guided by 
mental impres sions , brain pictures, transferred from 1'.lr. Melone to 
him, the purely physical indications given by my hand would not 
h:i.ve misled him . Finally I ceased my experiment, and Mr. Melone 
distinctly, though unconsciously, guided my hand and the operator's 
directly to the book in which th e coin was hid.den. Yet Mr. Melone 
thought th e fake was marvcl ous, and rejected the simple explana
tion here given. He preferred to be humbu gged. 

It would be a very simple ,matter to de1nonstrate the truth of 
the thought-transference theory if any trut h were iu it. For exam~ 
pie-Jet A think intently of a certain volume in a bookcase in an
other room. Let B, the opera.tor, sit down and hold A's hand and 
get the mental picture of that volume and its position in the cuse 
impressed upon his brain by "thought-waves" from A's brain. 

If th e professional mind-reader's assertions arc true that volume 
ought to appear to him in a distinct mental vision. Then let B go 
into the other room alone, leaving A sitting in his chair, take that 
volume from the shelf and bring it back with him. That would 
lie a perfectly fair test, premising that there is no collus ion and that 
both are perfectly honest. . But no mind-reader will attempt such a 
thing if he is a professional showman. . 

Again, let A think of a number and B read it from his mind with
out writing it. B can't do anything- of the kind. I have successfully 
performed every kind of feat exhibited by the professionals, as a 
score of gentlemen in this city can testify, and I assert that they 
can be clone by purely physical methods and that anybody possessing 
requisite ~ensit ivene.ss of nerves and quickness of observation can 
duplicate them. I have tried the experiments suggested, merely to 
satisfy others, and never could get the sligl1test nebula of a mental 
imag-e of what A was thinking about. I didn't expe·ct to get any. 
. If a phenomenon can be perfectly explained ancl produced by 
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simple a11d na tural 111ctliods, it is ab~tml as well as 11n11cccssaty lo 
rasort to the occult and unknown for an explan ation. 

In some experiments th e opera tor is momentari ly puzzled l>y 
what appear to be false indi cat ions, b11t ,vh enever this ha s occurred 
with me, the reason of it ha s appeared later. For example: I went 
out oi a room and remained away while a watch was hidden. Upon 
returning I selected a subj ect at random from the company and en
gaged to fin cl th e wat ch without contact. \Ve crossecl the room at 
once in a direct line, and the indi cat ions given, as I ha ve descr ibed, 

. led to and ceased at the hand of another man. The watch wa s not 
in his han d, however, an d for an instant I was puzzled. Renewin~ 
the tentati ve mov eme nts , I found that th e su bject 's hand moved most 
readily toward his own breast, and th e connecti on between the two 
indications became plain. Taking the second man's hand and plac
ing it in the sub ject's breast pocket, the wat ch was fot m<l. The sec
ond man was the one who concealed the watch by placing it in the 
subje ct' s breast pocket, and the lat ter , in fixing h is mind upon the 
place of concealment, ha d inv oluntarily fo llowed th e process of con
cealment in natural -sC'quence of acts. In the first part of the ex
per iment he was thinkin g of the per son who hid th e watch ancl led 
me to him. Then th at part of th e opera tion having been followed, 
it cea sed to dominate his mind, and his thoughts became fixed upon 
the wat ch. He imagin ed th :it he was thinking all the time of the 

· watch, whereas he was only conscious of kn owing- the location of th e 
watch, and wa s really thinki1;g of how it ,,·as hi tldcn. 

This state of mind is found in 111any persons, especially in 
women. It is neces sar y for th e success of mind -reading expe rim ents 
that the subject shall conce ntra te his or hC'r thoughts upon the 
th ing soug ht. When ,the re is uncertainty and indefiniteness of in
dication, the ope rat or knows that the subject is not thinking in
tentl y. A woman will sometimes carry on conversation with other 
p<'rsons. and in reply to the protests of the operato r will insis t that 
she is thi nking intently of a hid den pin . · She mistakes mere latent 
consciou sness of the locat ion of th e pin for concentrated thought. 
It is impossible for a person to think intently o f two widely' different 
subj ects at the same time, an d a person who attempts· to do that is 
o f 110 use to th e mind-reader. 

The principle that governs the finding of things hidden or thought 
of governs also the repro duction of numbers an<l words by so-called 
thought transference. The forms of th e figur es or letters are dis
covered thr ough the uncon scious indicati ons g iven by the hand . A · 
thinks of the number 2,179, writ es it upon a piece of paper ancl 
gives the folded paper to some other per son. n, the operator, draws 
upon a blackboard or sheet of paper four squares j oined. Then he 
instructs A to picture in his mind the first figure and imagine it to 
be drawn in the first square . . The first step is to find where the 
figure beg ins, as one would write it. As an aid to thi s, the opera
tor, in his own mind, divides the upper pa rt of the square into three 
section s, as follows : 
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Every digit, as usually written, begins at or near one of the 
points, A, B. C. The operator holds the subject's right · hand in his 
left and wields the chalk with his right. Every movement made 
with th e chalk is accompanied by a slight motion of the left hand in 
the same direction. This is not noticed by the subject, whose eyes 
and attention are fixed upon the chalk. The operator moves his 
chalk or pencil along the dotted line, back and forth, until by the 
indications of the subject's right hand he finds the point of beginning. 
The figures beginning at that part of the square marked A are 2, 

3, 5, 7, nm! possibly 4. Those beginning at B arc r , 6, 8 and pos
sibly 4. Those starting at C arc 9, and possibly 8, the latter being 
written differently by different persons. The folloll'ing diagram 
shows how the figures arc made, and how the number selected is 
discovered : 

Having found a starting point in th e upper left-hand corner, 
the operator begins to trace a figure without actually touching the 
chalk to the board, making the subject's right hand follow the mo
tions almost imperceptibly. He first tries the straight dotted line 
forming the top of 7, finds a littl e reluctance toward the end, rc

·turns and tries the curve, finds th at to be right and follows it down 
to what would be the middle of 3. If no hesitati on is observed 
there, he knows that 2 is the figure, and promptly draws it with the 
chalk. 

Taking the next square, he finds the point at the middle top, 
tries the curve of 8, meets a slight resistance and goes down the 
straight line nearly to the bottom, when he makes a little excursion 
toward the right to see if the horizontal arm of 4 is wanted. The 
subject slightly resists that movement, and the operator writes the 
figure I with confidence. Again he finds the point called A, tries 
the do~n stroke of 5, abandons that and tries the curv e, gets · no 
encouragement on the curve and strikes out on the straig ht line of 
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7. If the subject permits him to go the whole length · of the line 
without a check, the figure must be 7. In the last square, finding 
the upper right-hand point, th e operator tries the loop of 9, and find
ing no tendency to follow the reverse curve of 8, writes 9 with C('r
tainty. Not infrecp.1ently a very intent subject will guide the opera
tor·s hand unmist::ikably and actually draw the figure for him without 
being aware of :he fact. The rapidity with which figures can be 
written with such a person for ·a subject ust1ally astounds an au-· 
dience. 

I-faving- shown how figures could be written, in the presence of 
two doctors, two newspaper men and a lawyer, not one of whom 
suspec ted the true method, I asked one of the new$1)aper men , con
nected then \\'ith the B11llcli11, to fix in his miml some diagram 
demonstrating a geometrical proposition, and, taking his right h:rncl 
in my left, tire\\' upon a shee t of pap er this figure: 

I I 
I I , ) 

'D 

lkg-i11ni11g at the r oint A, tentative i11utio11s were made in the 
dir c;ctions shown by the <lotle<l lines, and finally the curve was se
lecte d, and the circle complcte<l without any check. As the su b
ject did not drop my hand and say "that's right," it was clear that 
the figure was not finished. The po.int D was found as a new 
starter, and the triangle inscribed within the circle, the dotte<l lines 
at n. C and D showing where th e pencil moved experimentally dur
ing the operation. The figure drawn was correct, and the subject 
insisted that it could have been achieved only by absolute mincl
rcacling-. And yet the principle is the same that is used in finding-
a hidden pin. To sum up the whole art of thought-reading, it is 

simpl~ "moving along the line of least resistance." 
Nlany trick s depending upon pure sleig-ht o f hand or deception 

may be made to appear like min<l-reading feats, ancl very astoundi11g 
ones at that. for examrle, a pack of cards is spn·ad out and a per
son reque sted to fix one card in his mind without touching or in
<licaling it in any way. The mind-reader gathers up the pack, hands 
it to the person who thought of the card and tells him to look for his 
carcl in the p:ick. The card has disappc:irccl mysteriously from the 
pack, although it has not hccn named or to11cht·cl by the person wh0 



chose it, and the operator takes it from the pocket of another person. 
That looks like mind-reading of th e first order, but it is only a con
juror's trick a·nd depends upon skill in forcing a cer tain card upon 
the attention of the subject, who erroneou sly imagines that he has 
exercised free choice in his sekction . 

Nine times out of ten a person who has seen the thing done 
and attempts to tell what was don,e tells it wrong. A writer in the 
Post tried to describe how I did the trick with him, but he said that 
I handed him the pack and told him to choose a card in his mind; , 
that he did so; that I then told him to look through the pack again, ' 
and he could not find the card, although I had not touched the pack ; 
and then that I took his chosen card from his pocket. 

He thought he described the feat correctly, and as he told it, . no 
wonder it seemed marvelous, but he made one sma ll though vital 
mistake. He rever sed the order of the first two points. The fact 
was that I told him to choose a card, and then hand ed him the pack. 
The sequence of th ose two points makes all the difference in the 
world. 

Description s of wonderful feats in the line of mind-reading, con
juring, or anything akin to them, unless given by persons who arc 
familiar with the modus operandi of illusionists , arc not to be de
pended upon. Not more than one p,ers-on in a hundred can sec ac
curately to start with. The very thing which the ninety-nine fail to 
notice is the essential feature of th e trick . lt is the performer's aim 

. to make that as unobtrusive as possible ancl to <list ract attention from 
it. The success of his illusion depends upon th e failure of the spec
tators to notice that one moti on or act. Of ten who can sec the 
whole of a trick, not more than one can describe it accurately ancl 
place the essential fcatmc wh ere it belongs in the sequence of 
events. Professor Proctor recites a case told by Dickens, whose 
keen power of observation, he says, mad e his testimony especially 
valuable . The story is about a feat performed by a French conjurer 
ancl, as told , it indicates that the conjurer impressed by sheer will 
power certain images upon the mind of l\[r. Dickens . Professor 
Proctor can sec uo other explanation of the feat. :My explanation, 
ju stified by repeated experience with observers as keen as Dickens, 
would be that either Dickens or Proctor omitted some apparently 
trifling hut really essential point from the description. 

The Re,·. l\ I. J. Savage of Boston is a l,;ecn observer ancl skcp
tical investigator of so-called mediumistic ph enomena. He once 
called upon Herrmann. the magici an, for a private interview, his pur
pose being to satisfy himself that some spirittwlistic performances 
were really sleight-of-hand tricks . I was present and watched the 
things done. Herrmann's eyes were bandaged , and Mr. ~avagc 
wrote a m1111bcr on a slip of pap er. Herrmann placed the paper on 
lop of his mm head ancl read the figu!'es . I afterwards heard Mr. 
Savage describe the feat, which puzzled him greatly, and he failed 
to notice one little moYcment of Herrmann 's hand, which was the 
secret of the trick. \Vhen anyb ody tells of a feat that seems to be 
11tterly incapable of any natural explanation and asks "How do you 
i\CCot1t1t for that?'' my ans,rer is "Y o11 did not sec anything of th<: 



kind. You can't tell what you did see." The tales told of the jug
~lers of India ancl the miracle s performed by them are of the order 
of description. \\'hen they are not abi;olute lies, as many of them 
are, they are gro ss misstatements of the facts; the narrators were 
incapable of seeing truly an<l minutely. 

Professor Proctor describes some experiments in hypnotism, and 
apparently classes them witfi the phenomena of thought reading of 
the kind explained above, but I think there is a radical difference. 
In the hypnotic experiments the operator docs not read what is in 
the subject's mind, but eudeavors to impress images upon his brain 
by the power of his own will. It is an uncl911btecl fact that a person 
in the hypnotic sleep is singularly sens itiYe to suggestions and will 
accept as facts the wildest absurdity. But the extent to which his 
mind is susceptible of receiving impressions not indicated by word 
or act, ancl exi sting only in th e mind of the operator is open to dis
cussion. Experim ents in that line, while apparently successful to a 
certain degree, have not sa tisfied me that coincidence is not a suf
ficient explanati on. A hypnotised subject in a club-ro om recently 
described the New York Tribune lrnilding-, which I had in mind, bnt 
the train of ideas that led up to it mig-ht hav e sugg ested that build
ing to one who had been in Printing Hom e square. There were so 
many failures that the one success was not at all convincing. In 
another case, the snbject descriliecl an Arizona plain and a cowboy 
riding across his field of mental vision. I had just such a picture in 
my mind, lmt the fact that the subj ect hims elf had hcen a cowboy in 
,\rizona may have had much to <lo in the production of the mental 
image. At all events, I nev er was able to tell what was in the mind 
of a person whom I Ji:,d mesmeriz ed. and I have yet to he convinced 
that he received any mental .impr ession from 1ne without suggestion 
of word or coincident surroundings. 

Some of the ex1ieriments mentioned were described recently by 
a writer in a contemporary morning paper, who gave a sketch of 
what was done at one of th e clubs on a wager proposed by some 
gentlemen who <lid not bclien the feat s of a profe ssional mind-reader 
could be duplicated by me on the system of muscular indication. A 
man who evidently hacl faith in ghosts, wrote to the paper , asserting 
that "the chattering imbecile who wrote the article \\'as incompetent 
to deal with the subject," expre ssing doubt that any newspaper man 
in town could perform the "miracle s'' described, ancl declaring that 
if he could perform them he mus t be a spirit medium, and was a 
scoundrel for not avowing his mcdiumsbip and giving credit to the 
spirit s. This emphatic gentleman evidently preferred the super
natural to the natmal, but perhaps he coul<l be convinced by actual 
demonstration that mind-reading- is as easy as rollin~ off a log , and 
that J am not a medium." 

In conclusion it is harcllv 11eccssar\' to add that the above ex
planations give all that is k110\\"J1 a limit mind reading or telepathy, 
and all that can be accomplished by it. Anything else is pme trick

. cry , and in this connection it might be well to remark that rtJo<lern 
trickery in this line is so subtle that the best scientific minds are the 
C'asier to kad astrar. Thcr !'-CC-Ill lo forg-rt that we easily hrlie\"C' 



what we ardently desire to be tru e. In a future work we will take 
up this subject and explain what can be <lone under the guise of 
trickery. , 

In a recent issue of the Chicago Trib1111c Albert Schneider, 1\1. D,, 
Ph. D., Secretary Sano-Legal Forum make s the following true state -
ment: · 

"There is no evidence whatev er at pre sent that we are in posses
sion of a power of thought transference or thoug-ht-reading. The 
so-called evidence of the Society for Psychical Research is mere 
statement with0tit proof, therefor e of no scientific value whatever." 



MIND R·EADING IN DOGS 

How TO TnAIN A Doo TO PosE AS A MIND READER, MAGI• 

CIAN AND MATHEMATICIAN . 

BY H. J. BURLINGAME. 

The remarkable performances of the well known train ed dog 
Bozzie have of late attracted widespread attention. Not only has she 
puzzled the acute observation of Chicago's keen-eyed newspaper men 
and ju stices of the peace, but she has been exp loited as a mind reader, 
and preached about as being a model for poor, unenlightened mor
tals to emulate. The Press Club of Chicago has pondered over 
her performances, and has finally come to the conclusion that she 
is an unsolved enigma . 

To explai n how an animal of intelligence can be trained to per
form seeming ly impossible feats it is necessary only to refer to the 
experience of gentlemen ski lled in the training of anima ls, and from 
.them it is learned that it is simply a work of time and patience to 
teach a clever dog or horse to do as its master wishes. 

Perhaps th e most remarkable example of patien t training on rec
ord :s the performance of the renowned black .French poodle "Black 
Robin," intr oduced some yea rs ago in Europe by Mr. Zborzill. His 
system while not complicated is of int erest to all lovers of the brute 
creat10n, and a careful study of his methods will do much to dis
perse th e superstitious impre ssions crea ted purposely by many 
modern trainers. 

The mnemonic or ·1ncmory system of training dogs or animals 
is one of the finest, most delicate and satisfactory methods. It con
sists solely in using certain "cue" word s and impt>rceptible motions 
of the body, and by their use the memory of a dog can be developed 
and cultivated to a much higher degree than one which has been 
trained by the movements of the eye. For instance, the forming of 
words, by means of an alphabet, different table tricks, the solving of 
mathematical problems , the playing of a game of cards or dominoes, 
the location or selection of different objects with eyes blindfolded, 
and many other effects can be performed with such precision that 
one is actually astounded at th e possibility of a dog's producing or 
performing such seemingly impossible feats. 

The suppositio n that a dog can be a mind reader or a mathe
matician no person of good sense will consider for a moment, still 
less would one believe that a dog is able to learn cards, letters;, num
bers or words, any more than one would be able to draw the moon 
down to the earth. And yet it seems th at the grea t mass of people 
will never learn that the most marvelous phenomenon has alwayg a 
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purch· natural ca11~c. Evrn l~c_re, in cn ti_ghlcncd Chicago, there are 
m1111c'rous belie\'ers in ~uperst1t1ous prac t ices. 

Every intelligent person ,,·ill admit that a certain amount of 
sense exists in all anim al s in a g·reate r or less degree. 

It is <kcick<llv false to asci·ibe air th e actions 6fa i"1 animal to in
sti nct alone, for ·if the word inst inct means natural inclination, then 
ari ses the important qncstion, which among all the creatures of the 
earth is the g,-eatcst animal? I cann ot stop to comider this qucsti o11 
deeply, but am of th e opinion that any animal. who is in thorough 
understanding with his master, wh ether it be by cue words , move
ments of the body or of th e eye, mu st certainly possess sense. That 
sense and memory are relat ed goes with out saying, because when a 
man ha s lost sense his memory is gone, and jn st the revers e is tru e ; 
\\'hen his memory is gone he ha s no sense. ;\ boy. who has ·no 

memory is stupid an d can neith er learn to read , write, nor figure. 
Th at dogs can rcme111he1· many words is known to every dog 

fancier, and is proved hy the simplest t raining. F or instance, when 
we say to a dog: "S tand up," "S it down," "Carry my paper," "Shake 
hands," and he obeys each command, it shows that he certainly must 
have memory. For thi s reason the modern syste m of training or 
teachin g a dog as elucidated in thi s article is to be preferred to the 
method known as "eye trainin g," in which the <log often receives · 
severe p·unisliment , although thi ~ memory system requires much tin 1e 
and patienc e. 

The old expr ession, "I .can read it in your eyes,'' could well be 
use<l by the dogs, hecanse it ha s o ften happened that clever dogs 
have seen in the eyes of th eir master ju st what he desired them to do. 

· l\forc tha n fifty years ago a clever Fren chman, of a ·speci1lative 
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luru of min<l, <liscovetc<l an<l rnltiv:ill'<l tliis quality .in his dog to 
such a degree that with a glance at his eyes the dog would pick up 
certain letters or numbers, thtts forming words and solving •different 
examples. As this Frenchnian nn<lerstoo<l German thoroughly he 
still more astonish ed his andiences by the facility with which his clog 
ricknl up or spelled out words in either French or Ger111i111 as de
sired. Jn later years a number of other performers trayeJed about 
with trained dogs educated by thi s system , which they had discov
ered. 

In order to bring a dog by eye training up to the point where he 
will find or pick up any desired letter or number from an alphabet, 
or a series of numbers, it is necessary that he first be taught how to 
retrieve ( i. e., fetch and· carry) well. When he has learned this 
simple feat, and all clever dogs learn it quickly, the <log should be 
placed on a table and a row of cards laid in front of him. · The 
cards sho~1kl be of heavy cardboard and either letters or numbers arc 
painted or pasted on them. One encl of each card must be turned up 
a little in order that the <log can pick it up easily with his teeth. 

In the beginning use only six or eight cards. 1\ccustom the clog 
to sitting quietly 011 the tabl e, holding his head well up and keeping 
his eves fixed on tho se of his train er, for whom this is the most 
diffictilt and most import.:int proposition, because innumerable times 
mnst the dog's head be lifted up and he must be punished at once if 
he moves his head or takes his eyes away from his trainer. \Vhcn 
the dog succeeds in keeping still, with his eyes continually on those 
of his trainer, the .latter casts a glance or look at any clcsire<l card 
without letting the eyelids foll deeply and stares with immovable 
eyes at the selected card, while he speaks sharply, "Find it, find it." 
Ina smuch as the dog in this respect ha s a sharper eye than the man, 
he sees at once on which article the pupil or ra ys of the eye of his 

· master arc concentrated, and he picks up the desired card. When 
the dog has learned the g lance or look to he the sign to pick up a 
ca rd, the entire training of the dog is nearly accomplished. All that 
is now necessary is to gradually adcl more cards, with letters or 
numbers, until words can be formeJ or examples solved. 

With this method the forming of words is very slow, because 
each time a card is picked up by the dog he mnst again look into his 
maste r 's eyes for a short time to get the location of the next ~arc.I. 

\\'here the letters or numbers on cards are not used the clog is 
taught to bark a number, in which case the dog watches his trainer's 
or master's face closely and simply kcc()s on barking till the eyes, or 
their movement, tell him to stop. The chief dra wbaek to the above 
system is that any close observer will at once guess by what means 
and in what manner the dog has been trained. On the other hand, 
with a dog trained in the mnemonic or memory system, in which the 
trainer can operate with eyes blindfolc.lccl, no person can guess or 
fully discover the fine rarrort existing between master and pupil. 

Figure r represents a table on which are placed forty-one pieces 
of cardboard in five rows; each card is about two inches long ·and 

. one and a half inches wide, and has painted or pasted on it a number. 
The se numbers commence with cipher and run consecutively up to 
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forty. The en<l of each piece of cardboard which is loward the dog 
is turned up a little for the purpose already mentioned. 

In front of the lower row, nearest the dog, are placed eight cue 
words . These words, ho,vever , during the lesson must be taken 
up, because they might disturb the dog du ring the training. The 
trainer must remember the exact location of each of these cue words, 
in order that he may know at any time to which number of the lower 
row each cue word belongs. All five numbers in each row have one 
and the same cue word, hence for forty-one numbers eight cue words 
are necessary. Number thirty-eight belongs to the cue word 
"wh ich." . 

The tr aine r selects an intellig ent dog, either poodle, spitz, collie, 
setter or spaniel, especia lly one that has le:frned how to retrieve well. 
P lace the dog on a rather large table, and if he wants to jump down 
punish him, slightly, with a few light blows of the open hand, ancl 
he will learn quickly that he is to remain seated on the table . A!
soon as he is accustomed to remaining seated on the table place. 
in the beginning of his training, a row of only three figures or cards 

-~'~ 25 6 39 7 4.0 3 31 - - ·- - - - ·--
- - - - - - - - - - ·- ·--· - - - -

29 32 5 27 0 28 22 37 -- - - - - -- - -· - -- - - - - - -
-- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -· 

17 30 13 35 9 l5 8 83 -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -

16 26 4 24 11 34 1 23 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -· 

18 21 19 20 2 10 12 14 

Fi1.;. 1. 

in front of him, namely, 18, 21 and 19, the cue words of these arc 
"which," "where" and "quick. " From where the trainer stands to 
these three numbers there must be a space of at least eighteen inches 
and from the row of the three numbers to the front paws of the dog 
there must be a space of at least nine inches. The dog must always 
be kept at this distance with firmness. The empty space of eightecu 
inches will be taken up by the other rows of figures. The trainer 
must stand close to the table, with hands resting at his sides or held 
quietly behind his back. When the trainer wishes one of the firs t 
three numbers picked up, for instance number 18, he in the beg in
ning points at it with his finger to make the dog understand that in 
that position lies the article which is to be brought to h im or picked 
up by the dog and which he is to do every time when he hears "the 
cue word "which ." In order to have a . more perfect understanding 
with the clog the trainer stands directly in front of the numbe r. 

The trainer now begins in the following manner-let us suppose 
that Don Pedro is the name of the dog. The trainer says: ''Don 
Pedro, which is number 18, which is it, which is it, find it." Each 
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word must be repeated several times in order that the dog may learn 
it easier, and later on he will remember this cue word whenever 
he is asked this question. At the same time the trainer points his 
finger at the number and speaks the words "which, which is it." It 
becomes clear to the dog, if a good retriever, that he must pick up 
that number, which he does . · 

To be convinced that he will pick up the number without point
ing at jt, it is only necessary to emphasize the word "which" quite 
loudly and the dog will certainly pick up the number. 

After the dog has done this several times the trainer stands in 
front of number 19 and says: "Quick, Don Pedro, where is number 
19; quick, find it." When the dog has learned this position is taken in 
front of number 21 and the following words are used: "Where is it, 
where is 21, where is it, Don Pedro?" When the <log has picked 
up this number the trainer should then go from one to another of 
the three numbers, always repeating the proper cue words and 
speaking them in a commanding tone of voice, always remembering 
to take and keep the proper position and it will soon be seen that the 
dog without any assistance in the way of pointing will soon pick 
up the desired number when he hear s the proper cue words. 

When the dog has learned the above three cue words the trainer 
places two more 1rnmbers in front of him, namely 20 and 2. This 
gives him a row in front of the dog of five numbers, viz., 18, 21, 19, 
20 and 2, each one three inches from the other. For the last two 
he uses the cue words "what" and "can," and says: "What is No. 20, 
what is it, Don Pedro, what is it?" Further, "Can you find No . 2, 
can you find it, Don Pedro, can you?" As soon as the dog under
stands this, three more numbers are added to the row, 10, 12 and 14, 
there now being eight numbers in this row. For No. 10 he says: 
"Hurry up, Don Pedro, hurry up!" For the seventh number, which 
is 12, he says: "Now, Don Pedro, No. 12. Now find it ." And for 
the last number, "tell me." "Tell me No. 14, tell me, Don Pedro!" 

It must be remembered that the picking up of these eight num
bers can not by any means be taught in one day. It depends entirely 
on the patience and the time of the trainer, as well as the intelli
gence of the dog, whether the animal learns this in a short or long 
time. On this account, it will be seen that considerable time is nec
essary for the training. It cannot be limited, because in the begin
ning the dog should not be urged too much, certainly not over 
twenty minutes at one time on the table. · · 

It must not be forgotten that every time the dog does . his part 
well he is to be rewarded . The best method for this purpose is to 
give him a small piece of raw hashed beef. A recognition of this 
kind is the best means to sharpen the memory of the dog during this 
trainin~. After an hour's rest, and the time of the trainer will admit 
it, the dog can again be taken in hand for a further lesson. When the 
dog is able to pick up without a mistake any desired number out of 
the first row of eight numbers , the second row of 16, 26, 4, 24, II, 
34, r and 23, is placed on tl1e table two inches in front of the first 
row, the dog now having two rows of figures il1 front of him. . 

TI1is time, a string is tied around the neck of the dog, one end 
of which is held loosely by the trainer. Let us suppose the trainer 
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wishes ~o. 4 selected, he speaks as alrca<ly described: "Quick, where 
is No. 4, quick, Don Pedro." If . the dog starts to pick up No. 19, 
which lies under No. 4, the trainer pulls the string a little and at 
the same time draws in his ::1bdome11 or $tomach slightly, without 
changing his position. By the pulling of the string the dog is com
pelled to pass over the firs.t row and pick up No. 4. When drawing 
in of the body is a sure sign for the dog to go to the second row 
without the string being pt1!1e<l. . . 

This method is proceeded \\'ith until the dog can pick up any 
number from either row without the string being pulled. As soon 
as he has learned this a third row .of figures is placed on the table, 
two inches in front of the second row. 

\Vhile giving the lessons to the <log on the first and second rows 
the trainer stands close up to the table. \.Vhen teaching him the 
third row he stands six or eight inches away from the _table; this is 
called the first distance. Then the experiment with the string is 
repeated only when it is desired that the dog pick up a number from 
the third row. 

For instance: "Hurry up, where is No. 15, hurry up, Don 
Pedro." If the dog starts to picking up No. 34 the string is pulled 
a little, compelling the dog lo g-o to the third row. 

When the trainer stands in the first distance, as he pulls the 
string to draw the dog- to the third row to pick a number he must 
never draw i11 his body, because the distance from the table is the 
third sign for the dog, in order that later he will reach the third row 
without using- the string. After tlte string has been used a number 
of times and the dog undcrstancls what the first distance means, 
namely a sign for him to reach to the third row to pick up the de
sired number, the trainer should change about a few times, stancl 
clos·e to the table for the dog to reach the first row, then to first dis
tance and draw in the lower part of the body for the dog to go to 
the second row , then ag-ain close to the table for the first row, then 
back to first distanc e for the dog to reach to the third row. As soon 
as the dog understands all this, then the other two ro\\'s of figures 
must be added to the table; he will then have in front of him the 
forty-one figures in the five rows, two inches apart, as shown in 
f<ig. I . 

. The trainer now stancls six or eight inches farther away from the 
table than he did for the third row, and this creates the second 
distance, about twelve or sixteen inches from the table. The trainer 
can use .his own judgmcnt as to the distance he is to st:111d away 
from the table. The farther the distance the more difficult it is to 
teach the dog. 

When the trainer stands in the second distance from the table he 
can only allow the dog to pick up a number from the fourth anJ 
fifth rows and must practice with him the cue words and by 111::111ipt1-_ 
lating the string- · until the dog- 1mdcrstarnls th::1t this dist::1ncc is a si(!11 
for the fourth row .. For the fifth row the same sig-11 is given the dog 
that is used for \he second row, the dra\\'ing in of the body. 

If the trainer should stand in I l'.e first distance from the table he 
could not expect the clog- to pick up a number from the · first or 
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second row, and much less could this be expected if he stood _in the 
second distance from the table. . · 

In course of time the tr ainer will learn that whenever a cue word 
is spoken loudly for the first row, the body dram1 hack for the · sec
ond row, or he stands in the first distance for the third row, in the 
second distance for the fourth row, anti in this position draws back 
imperceptibly liis body for the fifth row that each time the dog will 
pick llp the number from the desired row . 

As soon as the dog has learned through these lessons to pick up 
any selected number from among the forty-one on the table the fol
lowing interesting experim ent can be performed with him, the same 
table of figures being used. 

The . trainer asks any person present to name two numbers which 
the dog should adcl together and give the result. Suppose the num
bers I I and 8 arc given, the trainer must accidentally ( ?) stand • in 
front of number 6, and simply say to the clog: "Quic k, Don Pedro, 
how much is that ?"· when he will at once pick up number 19 as 
though he knew what it all meant. The trainer shows the number to 
the spectators, places it back in its pr oper position, and asks for any 
person to say what nt1mber shall be add ed to it; some one says 14; 
the trainer must at once stand in front of mtmbcr 31 and say: "Tell 
me how much, Don Pedro; add q to it," when the dog will quickly 
pick tt[) number 33. 

Addition, subtraction, multiplication, fracti ons or anythin~ in the 
arithmetical line may lie done in like m:11111er, and if the trainer or 
exhibitor is clever and qt1ick at figure s-a "li~htning- calcnlat or," so· 
called-he may undertake to have doggie perform all sorts of arith
metical problems. The reader will read ily comprehend, too, that a 
thoroughly trained dog and master might in like manner accompl ish 
some stunning- feats in mind reading and the like. The master hav
ing thoroughly acqnired the relative position of the number s, rni;!ht 
with practice be able to put himself in proper position before the 
table even while blindfolcl ed. The proper distance from the table 
may be easily fixed by keeping one hancl in touch ,vith it. Here is a 
pretty trick illustrative of whrrt may thus be done. 

An ordinary slate is used and the exhibitor requests any person 
to write three different nmnb ers on the slate, or his ag-e, how long 
he has been married and how many children he has. Suppose the 
person wrote 39, r3 and 8, representing- him to be 39 years old, thir
teen years married and the happy possessor of eight children. Of 
course, the exhibitor, or trainer, must be told or shown these nuin.• 
hers and take particular care that he docs not forg-ct them. He re
turns the slate to the person, goes to the tahlc, allows himself to_ he 
blindfolded and takes a position in the se~o'n<l distance from the table 
and says to the dog-: "What is the first numb er the gentlema n 
wrote?" · The dog picks 11p numbe1: 39. The trainer th!.!n steps a 
little closer to th e table into the first distance and says, "Quick, h9,v 
long has the ;::-entlcman been i11arried ?" and the dog- picks up No: 13. 
Reniainii1g still iri the first distance ·hr continues with: .. "No~v you 
n'Just tell me how man}' chilcli-en he has?" and the dog -.,•ill pick 
np No. 8. · · · · · · · · · 

:Man:;: marvclons experiments have been pro<lncecl' in thi~ ·111anner 
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by dogs trained under this system. It depends a great deal on the 
trainer what feats he devises to which he can apply his cue words 
and in what manner he will produce them. \Vhen the dog is far 
enough advanced to be manipulated with numbers many very in
teresting and different tricks can be undertaken. For instance, 
words can be composed or spelled out by , ;:e dog as the following 
explanation will show. Figure 2 represrnts a table of letters con
sisting of a double alphabet of fifty letters placed in the above order 
on a large table in front of the dog. There are five rows of ten let
ters each; there being always two letters alike placed together, it is 
only necessary to use the above mentioned five cue words, which 
makes it easier for the trainer and the dog to find and pick up the 
desired letter. Let us suppose some person asked for the spelling 
of the -word Philadelphia. The trainer must not forget the proper 
distance from the table and says: "Can you spell the word'-capi 
tal P-'quick'-small h-'wh at comes next ?'-i-'which letter 
now ?'-1-'which one again ?'-a-'what follows now ?'-d-'can 
you tell the next ?'-e-'which one now ?'-1-'can you find anot her ?' 
_-p-'quick '-h-'what comes now ?'-i-'which one for the last?' 

"d 1a l I a-I I Ii I I b I IC I IC I Id I Id I I (• I . I C 
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Q.. 1·1 I 11 I 1ml 1ml I 11 I ID I I o I I o I I 1i I Tr et> 

-1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
'l:l lql I q I I r I J r I Is I I s I I tl I t I I u 1 ·1u· =-.... I I I I I I I l I l I I I I I l I l I 
f'> !vl IV I lwt lwl Ix I I :x. i I YI I YI I z I I z 

f<i"g.2. 

-a," and the word Philadelphia has been spelled out by the dog. 
If the exhibitor or trainer cann ot spell correctly he must not depend 
on the dog assisting him, and he would appear in a ridiculous posi
tion if the word was not properly spelled . 

In the same manner some very interesting card tricks may be 
added to the dog's repertory, for it is easy to accustom the animal to 
rows of cards as well as numbers and letters, and the cleverness of 
the tricks will depend solely upon the cleverness of the master. 

When the numbers are still on the table the performer can, for a 
change, introduce the following trick with a watch. He borrows a 
watch from any person present, sees what time it shows, and he can 
then hold it close to the dog's eyes or not, as he thinks best. He 
then steps in front of the row containing the number of the hour as 
shown by the watch, places himself in the proper distance and says 
to the dog, "What time is it, Don Pedro?" The dog will confound 
the spectators by showing them that he knows the time even better 
than they do. The same feat can be performed with a set of dice. 
The performer hands a dice box and several dice to any person and 
asks him to make a throw, the moment he does so the pcrfonner 
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quickly adtls the spots on the dice, steps in fr ont of the row con tain 
ing the number and in th e pr ope r di stance, and giving the dog th e 
nec essar y cue word asks h ow much did the gentleman throw; the 
dog at once pick s up the numb er thrown. 

If the dog is to play a game of cards it depends on the perfo rm er 
into how many rows h e will divide the m1mber of cards the dog re
ceives . For just as many carcls as he plac es in a row, he will n eed 
that number of cue wo rd s. The same conditions pr eva il in playing 
a game of domin oes with the dog. If six domino es arc plac ed in a 
row, six cue word s ::Ire u sed, "which," "w here ," "quick ," "what,'' 
"cari" and '' hmry." If the dominoes arc placed in two ro,rs only 
tlll'ee cue \Yorcls are necessary, namely, "w hich ," '\r hcre'' and 
"quick. " A s I have already said , a dog trained in this rnan ner ca n 
be used to pcr fon11 or p lay many differ ent t ricks and games. it de
pending on !he ingenu ity of the ex hi bitor or train er in dedsing the 
ex periment s to be int ro duc ed. 

Any person who will dev ote him self to :i somew h:it tro11bleso111c 
task and teach his dog the amus ing exercise of becoming a S1ris-s 
bell ringer, \\'ill, on comple tio n of it, de ri ve much pleasure, a11cl wi ll 
have lea rn ed by ex per ience that the memory o f a dog ca n he Clllti
vatcd to such a degree th at he ll'ill he able to play short. ~i111plc 
pieces of mu sic, and tk1t as soo n as he has mastered the sarnc h e \\'ill 
not only ncv ('r strike a false 11otc, but \\'ill al:io on co1rnnand play 
the piece through ll'ith out a singk mistak e. 1\lth o11gh in 'this t:xpcri-
111c11t no cue word s :ire u sccl as th ere arc in the mnemonic s ,·stc m, 
it is somewhat similar to it from the fact that th e im·mon· of tlic do~ 
is cuiti vat c<l to a high er degTec and pbys th e leading i·oli:. [ wiiI 
not say that a dog has a mus ical car, because in order 10 nnderstanct 
that. and how far th e talent of the animal exte n ds in thi~ directi on, 
:t wi!l be ncc•:ssary for lllJ n to nnd rrsta ncl and co111preh rnd th or
oug hly th e language of anima ls. But that a dog, through an in
nnmerahle number of time s placin g hi s paw s 011 cntain keys, \\'ill re
member the sa me , is a fac t, and the more simple the touc h is, just so 
much easier doc s he remember th em. 0{ course, fo r this pur pose a 
specia l inst rum en t mn st Le const ru cte d, which can easily be clone 
hy :111y good cabin et-ma ker o r mcc h:inic. All that is neces~ar_v is- to 
sec ure six or eight well-tonecl bells, _and make a frame work to hang 
them in in such a wa y th at when a key is tonched in the usual man 
ner a little hammer strikes th e bell. The se ke\·s must be at lea st one 
in ch and a half wide and placed one inch · apart. If they were 
placed toge th er, like keys on a piano , the dog wonlcl have difficulty 
in tou chin g the proper key. Of course, whoever teaches the dog
this feat 11111st thoroughly 1111uerstancl th e pi ece of music selectecl, 
and mu st be able to play it on th e bell without a single mi stak e, 
because if he should make an error while teach ing the dog it would 
cause the animal to strike a fal se n ot e also. 

The dog is to he seated on th e table in front of the in st rument; . 
the trainer mu st stand in such a wav ·that the in st rumen t is be
tween him and the dog. He take s a 'thin rod of such leng th that 
when held in hi s h and the other end of it will touc h the dog's 
paw. Attach to the lower encl of tbe ·ro cl a small leath er strap with 
a bu ckle. Strap this ar ound the right front paw of the dog, closc-
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to the end of the paw, in such a way that the end of the rod rests 
on top of the paw. Now, knowing the proper keys to strike to 
bring out the tone, the trainer lifts 11p the rod with the paw at
tached and places it on the first key to be touched, then on the sec
ond key, the third, and so on, until the piece is finished. Every 
time the piece has been played through the dog should be allowed 
a few minutes' rest and be petted and rewarded. By this he is 
given to understand that he has performed his task as desired, and 
it will encourage him so that the next timr. he will follow it with 
more ambition and attention, and retain the· tone and movements 
in his memory. 

After a short rest the performance is again gone through with, 
and at the commencement any suitable word or command should 
be spoken to him, for instance, the name of the piece to be play ed, 
and it should be pr onou nced in a loud, commanding tone.· The 
dog will remember the continued r epetition of thi s commanding 
word, and when in course of time he has lcarn~d to strike the keys 
properly he will associate the comm:rnd with the piece and it will 
only be necessary to repeat it to him when he will at once jump 
up on the table and play the piece through. 

It must be :mderstood that in teaching this the trainer must 
h:ive a great deal of patience an<l time, because it requires an enor-
1110t1s number of timl!s placing the paw of the <log on the keys, but 
in a frw weeks of well regulated and diligent practice the dog will 
have learned his task. 

This experiment can also be perfonucd by using the system 
1-;nown as the eye training, but in this case it would be very diffi
cult to ju<l.~c wlwt the dog is playing, hrcaus::: the notes arc struck 
~o slowly from the fact that after each touch the dog must look 
into his master's eye to sec which key he must strike next. And 
thi s might often take a minute's time before the 'clog \voul<l strike 
the next note, and if the cue word system is used it would require 
constant speaking to the dog, which would be a disturbing feature. 
Then again the piece would be played too slow ly, and these two 
methods would be h:irder for the dog to learn than the one de
scribe<!. 

After tile dog has played the piece thr oug-h a number of times 
the trainer holds the rod very loosely in his hand and tri es to have 
the dog commence on the proper key by merely commanding him. 
To make it easy fer the dog he points at the proper key with a fin
ger of the other hand. If the clog puts his paw on the key, point 
to the second, and so on until the piece is played through. \lvhen 
the dog follows the -pointing of the finger and has struck all the 
proper keys through to the end, he must at once receive a good re-

. ward, and it will not be necessary to use the rod any more. Sim
ply point with the finger to the proper key and try to have him play 
the piece as quickly as possible. 

As the dog progresses ·in his part the trainer takes the finger 
farther and farther away from the keys and finally points only 
irom a distance, but standing close to the table and giving the 
proper word of command in the beginning. The trainer will soon 
observe that the dog, with the keenness of his sight, will see what 
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J.:ey his master wants touched and he will commence at once. As 
.t!ready mentioned, the dog learns in time through the continued 
repetition of striking the keys and will remember it so well that it 
will only be necessary to command him, when he will at once ren
der the selection. 

A most interesting experim ent with a dog is one that is particu
larly interesting to 1;,idies and finds great acclamation in cultivated 
circles, cspccally among those who arc interested in the cultivation 
o f flowers and their symbolical meaning. 

First the trainer must have a mechanic make twelve small plates 
of wood or metal, each one two inches wide by three inches long. 
Each plate has a piece about one inch long attach ed to one corner 
at right angles to it, to serve as a mouthpiece for the dog to pick 
it up by, and to make thi s easy for him it should be corrugat ed 
and turned up in order that he can hold it secur ely ,Yith his teeth 
11·ithout injuring it. Fa stened upright to the ccntcr of each plate 
is a· small rod about eight or ten inches high. Im itation flowers 
made of cloth, silk or woolcn mater ial arc attached to the se upright 
r ods. Paper flowers mu st not be used. The se little bouquets ar e 
the n placed on the table in two rows , six in each row . The row s
must be about two. feet apart, thi s will place a row on each side of 
the trainer, and leave the cent cr space lo be occupied by the dog, 
which sits facing- tlic exhibit or, and gives him room to 1110\"c about 
comfortably with out <lisplacin~ or knocking over the bouquets. The se 
s mall bouquet s must stand fai· enough apart that their leaves do 
not touch, in order that none of them will be knocked ov,·r by the 
<log as he picks one up with his teeth . \Vhcn the trainer has 
the se arrangements completed he must learn the twelve !lowers he 
~s using and their location in the two rows, and must also know 
by heart the language of the se flowers, includin g all the words and 
expressions which they may be used to represent. H e must have 
a ll this at his tongue's end in order to give the full elucidation to 
any flower the dog- may pick up. Every exhibitor must arrange 
thes e flowers and their meaning to suit him self , but for the pur
pose of fully explaining how thi s is done, I give here the list of 
flowers and their meaning as originally used by the inventor of 
this system. 

As the performer stand s facing the table, the first flower at his 
right hand is a forget-me-not, the second a white lily, the thin] a 
tulip, the fourth a corn blossom, the fifth a gray violet (pansy), and 
the sixth a red rose. At his left hand staPds first in the row an 
evergreen, the second ·a red pink, then a poppy, then an auricula, tl,ie 
white rose and the double red pink (carnation). The symbols of 
these twelve flowers are as follows : The forget-me-not represents 
fidelity, hope, remembrance, etc.; the white lily, purity, innocence, 
virtue , power, freedom, majesty, etc.; the tulip, vanity, beauty 
without spirit or heart, etc.; the corn blossom ( cyane), childish sim
plicity, pious joy, bucolic poverty, faith, etc.; the gray violet, suf
fering or patient love, melancholy, love's complaint, etc . : the red 
rose, love, innocence, youth, pleasure, perishable, etc. The ever
green, which i1' the first plant at the left of the trainer, represents 
immortality, eternal virtue and its reward , friendship, eternity, etc. 
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The red pink represents ardent love, noble mind anti changeability. 
The poppy repre sents sleep, dreams, death, sorrow, deception, false
heart, etc. The auricu la is the emblei:n of poverty, modesty and 
all that is lovable. The white rose. is the symbol of purity, inno
cence, childishness, repentance, etc. The carnation, last flower in 
the left row, is the symbol of friendship, beauty, confidence, etc. 

The above list is given for the purpose of showing the different 
symbo ls of the flowers, but each performer must make his own se
lection according to his taste. It is sufficient for him to remember 
one or two symbols that each flower represents. 

When this experiment with the dog is produced the exhibitor 
must show each flower to the specta tors, giving its name and what 
it represents, that they may understa nd ju st what flowers are used. 
He then asks any lady present lo name any flower she would like 

~ ,~ . ~ [' 

l~ , 

Fig. J. 

to have tlie clog pick up. As soon as mentioned the exhibitor must 
place himself apparently by accident near the row in which the 
desired flower stands. r\s the re is so much empty space on the table 
in performing this feat the cue words are not used. Only th e 
distances from the table are made use of and the trainer shows
the dog in which row the selected flower is by stan ding near it. 
Suppose the lady called for the auricula. The train er carelessly 
stands • in front of the left row and in the first distance, because
the auricula is in that row and the third one from the dog-. The 
exhibitor says : "Don Pedro, hand me the aur ieula." The clog 
being accus tomed to notice the distance in which his master stands 
at once picks up the third flower, which is the one desired. If :i 

spectator asks for a tulip, the trainer must stand at once in front 
of the right row and in the second distance, because the tulip is the 
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fourth flower in the rig ht row fr om the dog, and again he commands: 
·"Do n Pedro, hand me the tulip. " The dog, noticing , the distance, 
will certainly pick up the tulip. It must be remembered that when 
the evergreen or the forget-me-not i5 chosen that these form the 
sixth object and not the fifth, as is the case in the number or al
phabet code previously explained. The trainer must therefore try 
to make the dog pick up the sixth .flower when he stands farther 
away from th e table, an<l that thi s third distance is to be a sign 
for the clog to pick up the sixth object. The exhibitor must not 
forget to take the flower away from the dog as soon as he has 
-picked it up a11<l show it, calling attention to the fact that it is the 
-0ne clcsirecl, and then replace it in its proper position in the row. 

When the dog has picked out a sufficient number of selected 
flowers to satisfy the spectators·, the following- interesting frat ex
•emplifying the language of flowers can be performed. "Don Pedro, 
what flower is the symbol of childish simplicity?" If the trainer 
1s close to the proper row and in the proper distance to designate 
thi s fio\\·er the dog will certainly piok up the corn blos som . ''Don 
Pedro, which flower is the symbol of purity and innocence?' ' The 
dog- picks up the white rose. "Don Pedro, which flower represents 
vatient lo\·e ?" The dog picks up the gray violet. "Don Pedro, 
,rhich flower typifies poverty and modesty?'' The dog picks up 
·the auricula . "Don Pedro, which one typifies vanity?" He picks 
up the tulip. "Don ·Pedr o, which flower typifies virtue?" The dog 
picks up the lily. · 

NO\v for some thing more complica ted. ''Don Pedro, if a scholar 
~,t school wants to sleep instead of getting his lesson, what flower · 
would you give hiiri for a prize?" The dog picks up the poppy. 
"Don Pedro, let 11s suppose you had a swee theart, what flower would 
you send her to show you loved her sincerely?" The dog picks 
up the red pink, that being !'he symb ol of ardent love. "Don Pc
•dro; if you were separated for ~ome time from your sweetheart, 
and enlistee! as a soldier to serve in the Philippines, what flower 
,\ ·ould you send to her in remembrance of yourself?" The dog 
picks up the forget-me-not . "And now, Don Pedro, if it should 
happen that I <lied before you what flower would you plant on my 
grave?" The dog picks up the evergreen, as that is the symbol 
•of immortality and eternity. 

Of course, it is not necessary to put all these questions to the 
dog; it <lepcn<ls entirely on the exhibitor or trainer as to how far 
·1ie will go in fatiguing the dog. 

In this same manner the trainer can produce the pretty feat of 
·introducing the flags of all nations. He must secure small flags 
0£ the United States, England, Germany, France, Ru ssia, Austria, 
Cuba, Italy, Turkey, Norway, Sweden, China, twelve in all, attach 
them to little staffs that are attached to the plates in the manner the 
·flowers are. He places these twelve in two rows of six each, learn
ing by heart their position, or for convenience, he can have· the 
name of each nation painted on the plate to which is attached the 
'little staff supporting the flag. He can then easi ly see th e name of 
·the nation and it is only necessary for him to ask his audience which 
,1fag the dog shall pick up, and then to place himself in the correct 
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distance near the proper row, when the clog will pick up th e se 
lected flag-. 

Thi s t'xpcrim ent can also be performed with a single row of six 
single co tor~, say red , white, blttc, green, black and yellow. In thi s 
case the tr aine r allows only single colors to be selected first, and 
after th e dog- has manipula te<! th ese for a whiie he can form the 
different nat ional colors by p icking out the indi vidttal colors nece s
sary to form them. To produce this successfully the exh ibitor 
must knoll' all th e different nati onal colors or flag s by hear_t. 

The chronicles of the French Academy contain the account of 
a dog in Germany who could pronounce over thirty words in such a 
manner that he "·as easily un derstood, pa r ticularly so when he asked 
for tea, coffee, milk, meat, water, etc. The celebrated Lcibnit z 
notified the academy of this fact. It was necessa ry to spea k th e 
words first to the dog, whereupon he repeated them. Leibn itz 
stated that he him self had heard the dog speak, an d the members 
of the Fr ench Academy added 1hat if they had not' been assured 
of this fact by such a celebrated ma n as Leibnitz they would !Jaye 
dropped the matt er entire ly as not being- worthy of th eir consider
at ion. Thi s <log was said to be of ordinary size and belong ed to 
a. peas:rnt in one of th e pr ovinces of Saxony. 

T11e writer himself had for many year s in hi s possession :. 
trained cat, " ·hich wh en asked had a different cry or meouw for 
what it w:inted, such as meat, liver, milk or water. . 

The well known and popular S'trand l\Iagazine for August, 1904, 
contained the following articl e 11ndcr the capt ion of "The Most In
tellectual Dog in th e ·world:" 

"Bozz tE T HE SECOND" is an almost uncan ny animal. She _is 
owned by ?dr. George B. Clason, of Chicago, Illinois, and is a trul y 
wonderful dog, possess ing phenomenal menta l powers . She can 
cou nt, solve mental problems in add ition, multipli cation, and sub
traction, can tell time to the ycry minute, spell words, perform ma r
vellous feats in mincl-readi ng, :!nd do good detect ive work. 

The wonderful achievements o f Ilozz ie hav e attra cted the atten
tion of psychologists all over the world, 3ncl a numb er of the se sci
entist s will shortly gat he r at the Chicago Uni vers ity to make a th or
ough examinati on of the dog's· mental powers. Many investigators 
int erested in the problem of menta l telepat hy hav e visited Mr. Clason 
,md tested Bozzie's powers, finding th at slte could receive mental 
mes-sages much more accurately and with a greater degree of cer
tainty than any hu man being clai ming to possess the same power . 

If several Yisitors call on ?vl r. Clason he will, after introd ucing
the dog, inquir e, "How many callers hav e we, ]3ozzie ?'' The do~ 
will give a ha sty gla nce :iround the room ·and designat e the numbe1· 
hy short, sharp barks . It must be clea rly un derstood that Bozzi e 
does not work by the signal system. 1'.I r. Cla son cloes not communi
cate with the Jog in any way. 

After l3ozzie ha s connt e<l the number o f visitors, one of her sim
plest feats, l\lr. Oason usnally req uests some one to give the dog an 
arithmetical problem. At a recent ex hibition some one asked ·Bozzie 
the result of thr ee minus one plus two. After a moment's pause-



the <log markc<l four times. The letters of the alphabet, printed on 
separa te cards, were then brought out, and Bozzie was asked to 
~pell her name, which she did correctly. She then spelled a mtmber 
of two-syllable words, only making an occasional mistake. 

Some one remarke<l that the dog could not possibly know how 
to form the words and that her master must assist her in some way . 

Mr. Clason was prepared for thi_s; he told the sceptic to test the 
clog's powers with as many words as he wishe<l, and left the room. 
Bozzic looked thoughtfully after her master for an instant and then 
turned once again to busines s. \Vord after word was put to her 
until all doubt of her capability was banished. 

Mr. Clason tl1en returned and electrified the visitors. ';r.fow 
Bozzie will show what an exce llent mind-reader she is. Bozzie," 
he continued, "tell ·,he gentlemen what they thought \Ve were a few 
minutes ago." 

Bozzic immediately walked over to the letters and spellecl the 
word "frauds," which cause<l a. hearty laugh. "Now, Bozzie," con
tinued her master, "I want you to do exactly as these gentlemen tell 
you." He then told the visitors to write a numb er on a piece of 
paper, at the same t ime keeping their mind on the figure, and then 
to ask Bozzic what it was. 

The first man wrote the fig-ttre eight. The <log walke<l up to 
him and barked a correct numh~r of time s. The next man wrote 
five. l3ozzie meditated a minute and then barked four. "\,\T rong-." 
excla imed those who saw the figure. "No," remarked the man who 
was putting the test, "the dog is right. I thought I would fool her , 
so I wrote five and thought of four." 

· A number of like tests were made, and the dog rcsponclcd quickly 
to unspoken questions. :t-..fr. Clason wrote on a piece of paper: 
"Men tally tell Bozzic to bring you this morning's paper," ancl passed 
the slip to a visitor. The man looked at the <log a few minutes an1l 
mentally made the demand. Dozzie wagged her tail knowingly ancl 
soon retu rned with the morning's paper. 

This disclosed a power in the dog the claim for which seemed 
preposterous. A mind-reading dog! Absurd! 

But Bozzie is really an<l truly a mind-reader. A little fellow who 
had noticed the dog's performance in open-mo uthcc! amazement 
asked to be allowed lo try some thin g, The collie's master invited the 
little fellow to place his hand on Dozzie's head and think of his age. 
Nobody but the boy knew his age, or, more correctly speaking, no
hotly but the boy and the dog, for Bozzie gave ten quick bark s and 
the hoy admitted that the dog had told his age correctly." 

It seems almost incredible that a magazine of the standing the 
St rall(l enjoys shotll<l g-ivc credence to such statemen ts as made in 
the article above. To say that any animal is really and truly a. mind
readcr, and that any animal or clog doing the phenomenal work that 
13ozzie docs is not communicated with by a signa l of some kind is 
an insult to the intelligence and common sense of any individual. 
:\fr, Clason has repeatedly stated that both Bozzie the First· and 
Second · possessed supernatural powers, ancl were real mind-readers. 
This sta tement has been emphasized by his friends and some pro-
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fessional gentlemen. It is sh<.Tr ioll_y to uelieve this. Th e writer 
does not wish to disparag(: the ckvnness of these fine dogs, or the 
patienc e and skill of :!lfr. Clason in training- them. all of which de
serve the highe st commcndation, but 111t1st insist that statements 
which tend to clo11d the thought a nd intellect of the pr esent day are 
en tirely out of place ancl sho uld be controverted. Dozzie has no 
greate r mental development than any oth er well trained or thor
oughbred dog. The manipulation of th e tests and feats are in the 
hand s of her master an<l his assistants, the dqg being trained to 
watch his face, commencing to bark when told, 'an d storping the in
stant the master drops or rather ,vink s his eyes. This man ner may 
be combined with other sig nal s imperceptible to the spectato r, as 
explained above . H enc<.· it is certainly a fact that signals are med, 
notwithstanding all statements to th e contrary. 
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Original Song BBBO 

Collections 
In Book Form • • 10 cts. per Number. 

Any Six Books, your own selection for 50 Cents. , 
15 Books for $1.00. 

These books arc gotten out at considerable expense to the publish
er, handsomely bound with attractive covers. Each book contains the 
original song mentioned below, together with 50 to 75 other popular 
songs, l1its of the .day. 

ORDER BOOKS BY NUMBERS ONLY. 

851 Always In the war 871 Auoua 

85:J The Man behind 372 All aboanl /or Dreamland 
853 D own on the farm 873 Down on the Brandywine 
SM, Under the Anheuser Dush 374 Meet at St. Louis , Louis 
355 Good •by, Fedora 376 iledclia 
356 Na,ajo 870 Man in the overalls 
867 In the vi1Ja11e by the sea 377 I've got a {eelin' for yo t1 

858 Sweetes t girl in Dixie 878 Hiawatha 
359 Up in a cocoanut tr ee 370 In Zanzihar 

SOO Any rags 380 Under the bam boo tree 
Sill 0' 0 ' 0' Brien Sill 'Mister D<>olcy 
302 Hannah, won't you open that door 382 Stay l,1 your own hack yanl 

303 Good·by, my lady love 383 G:.hxl•by, Dolly Gray 

304 Lauirhing Wa ter 38-l Jn th e good old Summl'r tin1t 

305 Gambling man 385 W~ y dowu yonde r ln the corn field 

306 F ollow the crowd <>n a Sunday 380 J've got.my eyes on you 

80 7 For Sale-a baby 387 A bird in a ~ilded cage 
308 Blue tlell 388 HeUo Central, gh•e me hcavcu 
309 On a g-ood old tr olle y ride 380 My little Geo r>(ia rose 

370 I'm oa th e water wagon now 890 A little boy in blue 

Please send I-cent stamps when possible. 
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and l'tlyslcrl~s of Lile llnvci:cd ; being tho Forbid<lcn l(nowledgo of Ancicnl 
'-.hilosophcrs, by lhat Celebrated Student, Philosopher, Cl1emist, C~I:. .,, 

Translated from the German. Three 
Sepa,rate Volumes Bound in One. 

Price, Ona Do!br per C'JDY ; or 3 Copies for Two DoHars. _ 
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